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NATIONA

of the \ - |\ / / ~
orrespondence 
^ - Schools ,
Forget the"PA~C 10 or 
the Southeastern Conference. 
We found plenty of "real girls" 
at schools that were advertised 
on the backs of matchbook 
covers, " _
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Whe
comma 
progra
equipm

tgrammer
  Volta Institute of Technology 
^ n o r studying data

; on her state-of-the-art 
tTBorissa has a whimsical side, 
read Kafka and Dostoevsky." "'

Plumber's Apprentice
Frank's School of Plumbing and Sausage Gz 
Cand/'s in her fifth year at Franks. 
"Snaking a clogged pipe really 
makes feel like a woman,"

azL

says this darling of the wrench set.
7 fa NATIONAL LAMPOON pg 5
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Electrologist
Hollywood Academy o 

with a Touch of (.'lass 
Margo has seen more 
share of the follically ehdo 
but has learned to put all in 
perspective, "If 1 .see one morl 
ingrown armpit hair, I'm gonna 
puke."

6 • NATIONAL LAMPOON \

TranslatoriMuch ' 

English. 
Translation ^ -

her schoolwofk rewarding. "WKat are all 
those funny looking lines... Are they words 
or letters?"
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Tiffany
Rectal Hygienist
Jack Horner School of Prostate Massage 
Tiffany is considered a pioneer in the 
still emerging field of Rectal Hygiene, 
adding, "If Dentists can have Hygienists, 
then why not Proctologists?" 
You tell 'em. Tiffany. Now rinse and spit!

  Dave Pullano

NATIONAL LAMPOON • pg 7
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AS YOU MAY RECALL FROM LAST TIME, X RAN OOT OF NASAL 
SPRAY AND WAS HURTING FOR CASH. PESPERATE FOR SOME 
MONEY, X PLEW MY LOAP INTO THE PULP END OF A TURKEY 
PASTER AT THE jyOAAWS FREE REPRODUCTIVE CLINIC 
UNFORTUNATELY AFTER PECOMlNG AWARE OF MY PODY OF 
WORK, THEY REJECTED MY SAMPLE AND WERE INSISTING ON 
REIMBURSEMENT INCLUDING SOME VIGORISH FOR SHIPPING AND 
HANDLING, ALONG WITH OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.

THOSE/
PHEREMONES.

r WAS ATTEMPTING TO PUT W FINISHING TOUCHES ON A PHONE SEX SCRIPT FOR SOME DOMlNATRlX 
PROAD X HAD MET ON THE INTERNET IT WASN^T COWGIRL OR NOTHlN\ PUT AS USUAL, X NEEDED THE 
CASH. UNFORTUNATELY, X COULDNT SEEM TO PULL MYSELF AWAY FROM U.S. ONLINE. X WAS |N A 
CUATROOM CALLED "MEN 4 HAIRY FEMALE ARMPITS* AND THE 0ANALlT|ES WERE SCROLLING FAST AND FURI 
OUS. X MEAN, HOW MANY TIMES CAN YOU TYPE "HELLO ROOM... M/3S/IOS ANGELES* AND "ARE YOU 
HORNY?*

pg 10 • NATIONAL LAMPOON
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NER NAME WAS KORAAA MYLES ANP, MUCH TO MY 
MISFORTUNE, SHE LlVEP NEAR ME - POWNTOWN. SHE WAS
ONE OF THOSE LOW SELF-ESTEEM CHICI6...QUICK, EASY ANP GRATEFUL FOR 

THE ATTENTION. X WANTED HER TO

cow DIRECTLY OVER TO
SQUAT, PUT SHE INSISTED ON 

MEETING IN A PUBLIC PLACE. 
X SUGGESTED SCOTTISH FOOD, 

PUT WORMA WANTED TO DINE 

ALFRESCO. FORTUNATELY, X 

KNEW A JOINT ON THE OUT 

SKIRTS OF TOWN WHERE THE 

OPPS OF PEING SPOTTEP 

PROPPEP AS LOW AS ANGIE 
TITS.

ANP PONT WEAR 
ANY PEOPORANT... 

ALLERGIC

RAINFOREST PLAN PLAN 
BLAH... EXPLOITATION OF 
WOMVN PLAN BLAH PLAN...

ANIMAL RIGHTS PLAH 
BLAH BLAH...

HAVE THE VEAL.

NATIONAL LAMPOON • pg 11
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THE WAY X SEE |T... TWERPS A LOT OF PHEREMONES 
THERE... PRIMITIVE SIGNALS THAT TELL HOMAN 0E|NGS WHO
TO MATE WITH. HOWEVER, IN THIS PARTICULAR CASE, MY PRAlN TOLP WE THAT 

SHE WASN'T GENETICALLY COMPATIBLE... BUT X NEEPEP TO THROW OFF SOME TESTOSTERONE, 

SO I SAIP WHAT THE HELL ANP GAVE |T TO HER ANYWAY.

IMMEPIATEIY 
WlTHPREW TO THE 
0ATHROOM, WHERE r
OFFEREP UP THE RECEPTACLE 
OF MY SHAME TO THE GLO 
RIOUS REQUIEM OF A 
HEARTY FLUSH.

|ig 12 • NATIONAL LAMPOON
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OWWW/ SUIT..
TOP HOLE. POTTOM HOLE, 
WHAT THE HELL'S THE 
DIFFERENCE/?

BOT AT LEAST X HAP 
AAY SPRAY TO 
COMFORT ME.

-JEFF PILL

NATIONAL LAMPOON   |ig 13
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Letters to the
Sirs:

Did you ever notice that the 
people that say "Star Track" instead 
of "Star Trek" are the same people 
who fuck their cousins?

From the
Trekkie Convention 
Somewhere near 
Vermont

Sirs:
According to popular legend, 

Lizzie Borden axe-murdered her 
father and mother, delivering a 
grand total of 81 chops, 40 and 41, 
respectively. What impressed me the 
most about Ms. Borden was her 
uncanny knack for numerical accura 
cy despite the, I suppose, traumatic 
task of hacking her sheep-stupid, 
annoying, nagging, abusive parents 
into the tiny little lifeless bits they no 
doubt richly deserved to be.

Dr. D
cell block B

Sirs:
The legendary Bob Dylan 

once asked the question: "How does 
it feel to be own your own...like a 
rolling stone?"

Mr. Dylan needed only to 
consult a little homespun folk wis 
dom to find the answer. The old 
adage, "A rolling stone gathers no 
moss," has long stood as THE 
source on rolling stones and their 
on-again/off-again relationships with 
the mosses. How does it feel to be 
like a rolling stone, Mr. Dylan?? 
Apparent ly...mossless.

Rolling stone 
moss editor

Sirs:
Choking the chicken, spank 

ing the monkey, yanking the 
baloney, slapping the salami, flog 
ging the dolphin, playing the skin 
flute, plunking the twanger, pulling 
the pud. Want any more? I got tons 
of them.

Maurice Tumor 
Professor of Onanism 
Pepperdine University 
Malibu, CA

JMJ 14   NATIONAL LAMPOON

ditor
Dear Mom & Dad:

We didn't mean it. Honest. 
We thought the shells were blank. 
We don't really mind that you did 
dled us for 10 years. OK?

Eric & Lyle Menendez 
California Prison System

Dear Eric & Lyle:
Go fuck yourselves.

Mom & Dad
nowhere

Sirs:
Just what the 

Victoria's secret anyway?
hell is

Jack Pa ((urn
In a mall somewhere

Dear Editors:
Hey, I found Superman's so- 

called "Fortress of Solitude" and you 
know what? The guy's a homo!

Snoopy Neighbor 
North Pole

Dear Editors:
What's all the hubbub about? 

I've performed oral sex on Clinton 
no less than 47 times, in just about 
every damn room of the White 
House. I've got stains comin' out the 
wazoo, and you don't hear me com 
plaining.

Vice President Al Gore 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Editors:
Hey Clinton!: HA-HA-HA-HA- 

HA-HA- HA-HA-HA- HA-HA-HA- HA- 
HA-HA- HA-HA-HA- HA-HA-HA- HA- 
H A-H AH A-H A- HA- HA-HA-HA- HA- 
HA! ! I !!! ! !! ! I !!! ! I !!! ! I !!! ! I ! !! II I !!! ! !!!!

Richard Milhous Nixon
West Condo Villa #4
Deep In The Bowels Of Hell

Dear 
Editors:

Sherri? Are you out there?! 
Hel lo!! Sherri?!! Anybody? This 
isn't funny! It's dark and stuffy in 
here!! Sherri?!!! Help !!!

"Lambchops"
Stuck In A Sock Drawer
Hollywood, California

Dear Editors:
I think that fat bastard Roger 

Ebert is eating my discarded brain 
tumors! I think he is trying to absorb 
my brain power so he'll know what 
I'm thinking when I review a movie. 
This way when I give a movie a 
thumbs down, he'll give it a thumbs 
up. Then when I give a movie a 
thumbs up, he'll go thumbs down. 
Sometimes he'll agree with rne just 
to get me confused. He doesn't think 
I know what he's doing. Fool. Maybe 
I'll rate the films with my toes from 
now on.

Gene Siskel 
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Editors:
I arn eating Gene Siskel's

brains. Every time he goes into the 
hospital to have a brain tumor 
removed, I'll be waiting with a fork 
and knife. Why, you might ask? Well 
first, I'm a fat bastard. Besides that 
  they're damn tasty.

Roger Ebert 
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Editors:
Let History regard me as it 

does JFK's head. Both of us were 
simply, tragically, inescapably in the 
line of fire.

Sincerely,
The Semen Stained Dress

Dear Editors:
I like to gib a shout out to my 

peeps. Ya know what I'm sayin'? 
Keep it real. Ya know what I'm 
sayin'? Word is truth. Yo. That's the 
dillio. You know what I'm sayin'?

Sincerely,
Every guest.
The New Hip, Black Talk Shows
Canceled, CA

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Dear Editors:
Nails and chalk board. 

Peanut butter and Spam. Martha 
Stewart and Marylin Man son. A 
Jew's harp and a hair lip. Proctology 
and chocolate candy inspection. 
AIDS and a fun day at the Ice 
Capades...

Sincerely,
Things That Don't Go 
Together Guy 
New York, Iowa

Dear Editors:
I'm down here with Rebozo 

and Mitchell laughing my ass off. 
Sincerely,

Dick Nixon 
Hell

Dear Editors:
I've made millions. I've 

fucked Pamela Anderson. And I can 
steer a boat with rny dick. So why 
the hell is DiCaprio king of the 
world?

Sincerely, 
Tommy Lee 
Hoosegow Hilton

Dear Editors:
Ayee em now reecherthan my

whooseband zo I let hem sneef-sneef 
my skeenee girl panthyhose while I 
chaze aftar black rap singars who are 
hung like a champagne bot-tell.

Sincerely, 
Celine Dion 
French Canada

Dear Editors:
If you play Pink Floyd's 

"Money" while watching "It's a 
Wonderful Life" with the sound 
turned down, you'll get a hard on.

Sincerely,
The Boys on Wall Street

Dear Editors:
Anonymous sources tell us 

that unnamed individuals close to 
the editors of National Lampoon 
who requested their names be with 
held have revealed that all you guys 
like young boys. Care to comment?

The National Media 
Unlisted Address

Sirs:
Even when I was a little boy, 

I Used to enjoy doing many so-called 
"girlie things."
I collected dolls. I had tea parties. 
And I even liked to play with my 
vagina.

Mr. Sally Renqut'st 
Las Vegas, NV

Sirs:
Here's an idea for a 

good sci-fi story:
The government figures out a way to 
dispose of old car tires by burning 
them and breaking down the smoke 
into all its original chemical compo 
nents, which are then reused. 
Everyone thinks this is great until it's 
discovered that the government is 
also converting some of these gases 
into a horrid new chemical weapon! 
The story ends on a happy note, 
however, when it's revealed that the 
government only uses its new chem 
ical weapon on the queers or 
Palestinians or something like that.

Actually, I'm still smoothing 
out the rough edges here.

"Macho Man" Goldstein

Sirs:
It's all fun and games until 

the cage door slides open and 
releases the hungry fucking jackals.

The Zookeeper 
Buffalo Zoo

Sirs:
...Fill the corpse with gas, 

push down on its belly, and HA! HA! 
  Is that a fart sound or what?

from America's 
Funniest Autopsies

Sirs:
A lot of people   parents, 

friends, my doctors   keep trying to 
tell me I'm "anorectic." Let's be 
REAL here. When I look in the mirror, 
I just see a plain old skinny girl,...a 
skinny girl who could stand to lose 
20 or 30 pounds.

Barbie "Skinny" Gauntwood

Sirs:
Don't get too excited about 

going up to Heaven   unless you're 
really that anxious to start harvest 
ing God's intergalactic tobacco crop. 
I hear the Catholics do nothing all 
day but shine His impossibly large 
shoes,   right alongside a gaggle of 
grinning fucking Baptists.

Pope John Paul II 
shooting from the hip

Sirs:
Did you ever notice how

sometime, after having sex with a 
prostitute, you get this low grade 
fever and sores on your genitals that 
SEEM to go away eventually of their 
own accord, only to discover   
years later   that they reappear in a 
more lethal form that's completely 
incurable, and painfully eats away at 
you till you die the death of a 
syphilitic madman?

Franz Schubert

Sirs:
How do you tell the differ 

ence between colon cancer and 
other cancers? Well,   for one   
with colon cancer, you don't shit shit, 
  YOU SHIT CANCER. It's WAY 
COOL.

Pauly Shore, MD

Sirs:
Alright...Sure he's mastur 

bating   but what he really wants to 
do is write children's stories.

Billy O'Rourke 
sticking up for crazy 
old Uncle Joe

Sirs:
Does this hurt? 
How about this? 
This?
Maybe this?
Damned if I know what the 

problem is.

Bozo the Coroner 
city morgue

Sirs:
Do you ever wonder what 

happened to the guy who gave you 
your first swirlie? Well, I'm still out 
here. And every time I pump your 
gas...check your oil...and watch you 
lean across the seat of your Volvo to 
give your cute little wife a peck on 
the cheek, I smile and think about 
how much fun it would be to stick 
your fucking head in a toilet and 
flush it. Have a nice day.

Gus
at your nearest service
station

Sirs:
I live on the edge of a stretch 

of desert that runs between Texas 
and Mexico. One day, about five 
years ago, this Mexican fella came 
crawlin' out if the swirlin' sand on 
his hands and knees. He dragged 
himself up to my doorstop, and 
started sayin', "Agua! Agua!" over 
and over again. That's it   just 
"Agua! Agua!" Well after a couple of 
days of that he up and died and 1 
buried him.

The thing is, just a few days 
ago I found out that "agua" means 
"water" in Spanish

Kinda funny me now knowin' 
that, seein' how 1 live on the edge of 
a desert that runs between Texas 
and Mexico and have a backyard full 
of dead Mexicans and all.

Pecos Pete
now servin' agua

NATIONAL LAMPOON   pg 15
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Sirs:
I'm that creepy-looking guy 

you see hanging around the park all 
day. Just to put your mind at ease, I 
want you to know that   even 
though I'm creepy   I have NO 
PLANS to abduct your children for 
any sick, perverted sexual reasons, 
so you can all relax.

I do have one confession. 
After you go to bed at night, I take 
those missing-kid milk cartons out of 
your trash, take them home, and 
then violently jerk off to them in the 
tub.

That guy from the park 
at the park

Sirs:
Sure it's all fun and 

games...until someone loses an eye.

The Pirate Union 
Local 631

Sirs:
Why is it that the liberals 

never let us see statistics on how 
many people in Third World coun 
tries choke to death on food we send 
them? The way those starving 
jakalboys tear into them, I imagine it 
happens all the time,   although it's 
probably hard to choke on that fetid 
gruel we send over there in shitpails. 
But still, to hear the liberals describe 
it, you'd think it was our foreign 
arms shipments causing every sin 
gle problem in the world and not our 
pansy food shipments. Typical.

Chet
a young republican

Sirs:
And I suppose it would be 

considered a sell-out if I had a tattoo 
on my back of some black guy shin 
ing a white guy's shoes???

Clarence Thomas 
trying to discover where 
he went wrong

Sirs:

I often wonder what kind of 
relationship Jesus had with God. 
The were after all Father and Son. 
Sure, God was good for helping 
Jesus turn water into wine and cur 
ing lepers and that sort of thing, 
but...did he ever take the boy fish 
ing? Perhaps MISTER God was a lit 
tle too busy for that?

In my classic protest song, 
"Alice's Restaurant Massacree," I 
talked about how I avoided the draft 
just by being arrested for dumping 
half-a-ton of garbage. One thing that 
I always neglected to explain, how 
ever, was how I'd also hide a dead 
body under that garbage and ended 
up plea-bargaining down to a 
manslaughter charge.

Aiio Guthrie 
coming clean

Sirs:
I cruised around town listen 

ing to the radio for a couple of hours 
and took time out to hoot at a few 
tight-assed broads. I picked up a free 
lunch at Sam's deli, snagged a quick 
nap, and parked at a 7-Eleven. After 
that, I hung around a taco shop and 
tried to light my farts with a Zippo I'd 
swiped earlier from some gook 
newsstand.

But...that's my job   I'm a 
cop.

cop
Anywhere, U.S.A.

Sirs:
We've tried "handicapped." 

We've tried "disabled." We've tried 
"ability impaired." Now I think it's 
time we got back to plain old "crip 
pled."

a real honest-to-God 
crippled person 
Tulsa, OK

Sirs:
My dad took my dog Champ 

to the vet last week. Champ is a blue- 
ribbon collie and my best buddy in 
the whole wide world, so I asked my 
dad if Champ was going to be okay. 
He told rne not to worry. He said that 
Champ was just a really old dog and 
sometimes veterinarians had to help 
really old dogs go to sleep for a 
while. Well, I guess I'm not worried,
  but Champ sure must've been 
tired   all those maggots burrowing 
into his eyes can't even wake him up, 

Steady, Champ...Steady, 
boy...

Billy
waiting patiently

Sirs:
How's this for a superhero?

  He's like the Hulk   only he's blue. 
And every time he eats spicy food, 
he farts a lot, speaks in broken 
English, and busts stuff up. I'm 
gonna call him "The Even-More- 
Incredible-Farting-Blue-Stinky-Hulk."

Well, Mr. Johnson, we 
changed your oil and your oil filter, 
checked the brakes and tire pressure, 
  your anti-freeze looks good   and 
we replaced all the belts. Now if 
you'll just stick your cock into my 
mouth, I'll finish up and you can be 
on your way.

Sam's Garage and Blowjobs 
open all night

Sirs:
A lot of cops like to pull over 

the broads, flirt around a little, and 
maybe get a little piece of ass every 
now and then. Me? I've never been 
like that. But I do like hanging 
around the Youth Center. Some kid- 
s'll do anything for a six-pack.

another cop 
Anywhere, U.S.A.

Sirs:

Sirs:
C. Werner
trying to stay awake at mass

Sirs:
Stan Lee 
getting realty old

It's a shame, but I'll bet that if 
Stephen Hawkings had all of his 
motor functions intact, he'd sit 
around all day in a wheelchair any 
way. I mean, what a geek.

Carl 
Washington, D.C.

Sirs:
I live out in Lancaster, PA, in 

the heart of Amish country. In fact, 
the house I live in was formally 
owned by a typical Amish family. 
Naturally, I had to modernize the 
place a little. There was the electrical 
wiring, the plumbing, the phone 
lines. And I had to plug up all of 
those peep holes the dirty little 
Amish traditionally cut into their out 
houses.

Paul Green 
Lancaster, PA

Sirs:
Remember - there's no such 

thing as a bad boy...only good boys 
Who start screaming. Then I have to 
stuff a rag in their mouths while I 
raunch them up the fudge tunnel.

Father O'Leary 
Parish of St. Brigit

Sirs:
If all the world's a stage, and 

all the people are actors, who's the 
audience?

John Q. Public 
Thin kin'

Sirs:
What do you call a boxcar 

full of mutilated, dead men? A start. 
That's what you call it. See, I £io_ have 
a sense of humor.

Patricia Ireland 
Washington, D.C.
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National Lampoon's Lemmings
Starring John Belushi, Chevy Chase, Christopher Guest and a cast of millions

Now on Video!

John Belushi and Chevy Chase Trade Punches in 1972 Classic National Lampoon's Lemmings

Nearly a quarter century ago, National Lampoon created the perfect antidote lo the Woodstock Festival of Peace, Love and IJfe. Billed as the "Woodchuck
festival of Peace, Love and Death," it introduced John Belushi, Chevy Chase and Christopher Guest to America, and America to a tumed-on cast of
characters who proudly boasted "We Are Lemmings...We Are Crazy."
For more than a year Lemmings delighted Off-Broadway audiences at Ihe Village Gate Theater in New York with its satires of Joe Cocker, Joan Baez, Bob
Dylon and other rock and folk music icons. Who can forget John Belushi's convulsive "Joe Cocker" groveling on the floor for just one more slug of Jack
Daniels? Or Rhonda Culotte's starry-eyed "Joan Baez" proclaiming her solidarity with George Jackson in "Pull The Triggers, Niggers"?
And there was more much more: Christopher Guest's "James Tayloc" with his bluesy "Goodbye North Carolina, Where I Left My Frontal Lobes"; "Ihe
Motown Manifesto's call for labor solidarity, "Workers of The World, Unite"; The not-so-classic rock band, Freud, Pavlov, Adler and Young's declaration of
self destruction, "We Are Lemmings;" Megadeath, the super heavy metal band, that helped the Lemmings achieve their ultimate goal of offing themselves...

Lemmings Saved Forever!

But one night at the Village Gate was different: Someone set up a camera. We'll never know why, but because he did, that night's performance was captured 
forever. Iriere was no special lighting, just a couple of fixed cameras that caught the magic of this unique cvenl. And now Lemmings lives on in video. 
National Ijimpoon's lemmings—available now on video. Available nowhere else, There's no fancy box, because it's the magic of Belushi, Chase & Guest 
that makes this a true collectors' edition. Lemmings—it's a once-in-a-lifetime chance to recapture a hundred laughs and a thousand memories of an era 
(hat's gone forever. Order your keepsake edition today.

r Order Form: Yes! F want to off myself with National Lampoon's Lemmings n 
now! Fin enclosing a check/money order for $49.95* + $4.95 shipping and handling,

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip

*Califoniia residents add 8.25% sales fax. Send to: National lampoon's lemmings 
10850 Wilsliirc Blvd., Sic. 1000 Los Angeles, CA 90024
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Big Night Out
with Dale and T-Bone

From: T-Bone Peters CbonerfflLetscore.com) 

To: Dale RedmondCdiLLweedadammit.com) 
Subject: Tonight's Plans 

Time: 2:36PM

Bale,

I tried to meet at Truth or Consequenchers last night but the place was packed because an 

REO cover band was playing. We tried to hit Happenstance over at the Waterloo Holiday Inn, 

but it was closed for renovations, by the time we made it over to PJ Happernuts in 

Canandaigua we had consumed three Matt's Beer Balls and were not in any condition to write. 

If you're not doing anything tonjj^^let's meet for Zima 6 ouncers at Chances.
A

Let's talk.

T-Bone

From: Dale Redmond Cdi L Lweedadammi t . com) 

To: T-Bone Peters Cboner3Letscore.com) 
Subject: Re: Tonight's Plans 

Time: 3:24PM .  .onspira<
T-'feone,

Lance, Spider and I are headed out to Conspiracies after work for the "2 fer 1" Zima spe 

cial, Tailgunners playing a BTO retrospective from 6 to 7 and we want to catch that. If 

you miss us there , we are probably going to hit Tattler's at the Ramada up on Route 270 

just east of the old Holiday Inn Holidrome, strawberry wine coolers are 25 cents off regu 

lar price. If they run out (there's no reason to go to Tattlers except for the cheap wine 

coolers), then we will rally at Libels at the east end shopping mall.

Rock on.

FOR UR1N
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Big Night Out
with Dale and T-Bone

From: T-Bone Peters Cboneraietscore.com) 
To: Dale Redmond CdiLLweedadammit.com) 
Subject: Re: Re: Re: Tonight's plans 
Time: 3:50PM

Dale, ' y

I got your e-mail but we Go the same thing every TuesSday night. WhyTiot try the 
new restaurant out at Tri-County Mall, Insinuations, it's^a chain out K Des Moines 
and celebrating the 123rd opening, all candy flavored schnapps 50 centje, all night.

If that doesn' t work, how about going to the new Emotionarium out at the inter 
section of Mall road and the outer belt. They have a jukebox with the entire Muzak 
catalogue going back to 1982, you can buy box wine for the table, and their chick- 
en-a-wing-ding-a-ling special runs from 6 to 6:30 {every time the bell rings, the 
first one to the bar that says chicken-a-wing-ding-a-ling gets a free chicken wing 
--no choice of sauce).

Getting psyched!

T-Bone
.-a-wmgn

From: Dale Redmond Cd1LLweedadammit.com)
To: T-Bone Peters (boneraLetscore.com)
Subject: Re: Re: Re: Re: Tonight's Plans
Time: 4:14PM ,

T-Bone

I think I'll just go out to TJ Cruisers. . . they have an "Eight is Enough" look 
alike contest. I always liked Jodie and after a few 1/2 price strawberry tequila 
freezers, who knows what could happen (in that case, maybe I should head over to 
Happenstance! ) .

We're leaving early today to try to hit Burbs out on route 45 before happy hour... 
you get 1/2 off if you .have a pool pass from a housing development within two miles. 
After that, it's Echo's for an all you can eat celery and carrot bonanza, wineber- 
ry shooters, and the Culture Club cover band, Mistaken Identity. If we have time, 
meet us out by the Futon Store, which went in next to The Beeper Store, which is 
just down from Furniture Rental Gallery, which used to be Cut 'n Curls, at Hickory 
Woods Shopping Plaza.

What do you think?
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Big Night Out
with Dale and T-Bone

From: T-Bone Peters CbonerSLetscore.com) 
To: Dale RedmondCdiLLweedadammit.com) 
Sub j ect: Re: Re: Re: Re: Re: Tonight's Pla 
Time: 4:36PM

Dale, . 

Thinking about heading to Recalcitrant's for unlimited pitchers of lemon-berry 
freezies on the Lido Deck. They have a "Bread" cover band, all acoustic, until 9 
p.m.

Life doesn't get any better than this!!

T-Bone

From: Dale Redmond CdiLLweedadammit.com)
To: T-Bone Peters CboneraLetscore.com)
Subj ect: Re: Re: Re: Re: Re:Re: Tonight's Plans
Time: 4:55PM

T-Bone,

STINKY BOOT

ans
Word has it they're opening up a new TJ Persnickety' s up on Tallmadge West near 

Cap' n Festus Snickerdoodle's and Stinky Boot Mulligan's eatery, of£ the 1-96 
entrance ramp to Southtown North, take the Tri-quad access route instead of 
Belvidere North, two lights past the closed McFintrypooper's on Stateview East, then 
park in the Yarnbarn Outlet Minimall's back lot, they'll validate past six. 
Persnickety's has a dress code, so wear pleated tan khakis with an off color golf 
shirt, starched collar, preferably all-cotton, brand-name. Par-te!!!
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Big Night Out
with Dale and T-Bone

Prom: T-Bone Peters ( bone rS) Let score, com) 
To: Dale Redmond (di L Lweedadammi t .com) 
Subj act: Re: Re: Re: Re: Re: Tonight's Pi 
Time: 5:02PM

Dale,
Check this out... I heard on the Q92 concert line that Razormutt with 

Sargeant Fuzzyface and. Calypso will be at Validations, doors open, at 
Q92 Brewcrew Rockers get in half-price.

p.m. ,

Comedy at the Gigglehut in Paramus, exit 42B-13, in the Octaplex 
TriquadCenter, brings funnyman Randy Fontana and his California Cartel com 
edy team with "Buggin" star Rasheed Winstin.

Gleamers Fun House Saloon and Emporium presents the "Yes" tribute band 
"Hypothesis" on the mezzanine level of the Tri-borough Ramada Supersuites 
Inn. Q92 Brewcrew Rockers, free Rootbeer Schnappers and jalapeno hot wing 
flappers with Q92 Passport card.

This could be the best night of our lives!!!

T-Bone
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Woke up with a cockroach in my 

mouth again. This is fasr becoming 

a major problem, but, on the other 

hand, so is my my lack of funds 

for food, so... tomorrow, I think I 

might have to fight my natural 

"gag reflex" if another bug camps 

out in my pie hole. I hear they're 

chock full of vitamins anyway, not to 

mention crunchy...

Calfed my darling Lisa last night 

at 3AM. A man answered, all out of 

breath... Lisa said it was her brother and he 

had been doing pushups right before I 

called. But, hey. I'm no idiot... I think 

she's just covering for him. I think her 

brother has asthma. Poor bastard.

I hate to say this, but there's no 

getting around it: it's becoming more and 

more likely that eventually I'm going to 

have to wash my clothes. I did the "smell 

taste" this morning on a shirt I found 

crumpled on my bedroom floor, you know, 

to check if it was "clean enough." I jammed 

my nose into the pit area and took a big 

whiff. Next thing I know, everything goes 

black, stars and birdies are spinning around 

my head, sharp stabs of pain are
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called the fire department and got right 

over there. Why Sam and Lisa were pissed 

off at me I'll never know. As they stood 

there on the lawn, firemen charging into 

her house, breaking windows and all that, 

I couldn't help but admire Sam and Lisa's 

smarts: they knew enough to strip down 

naked. No sense getting their clothes 

burned in a fire, right? The firemen said 

there wasn't any fire, but what do they 
know...

P.S.: I don't even want to think about
my brain, and, I why my brother had an erec- 

swear, a midget in drag was beckoning me tion. He always was a firebug. Thank 
"towards the light." When I came to, I was God Lisa didn't seem to notice. If 
lying on my bedroom floor, the funky shirt she did, she was too much of a lady to 
clutched in my hand. I wore it anyway. say anything. I'm a very lucky guy, Dear

Diary.

Well, I guess it had to happen 

eventually: My constant masturbating 

has led to a severe case of carpel tunnel 

syndrome in my right hand. I can barely 

untwist the lid off a jar of mayonnaise. 

And, as you very well know, Dear Diary, 

my feelings about mayonnaise run 

strong and deep. It has always been and 

always will be a very important part 

of my life. But the same can be said 

for masturbating. So I'm in quite a 

pickle, right? When a man has to 

choose between masturbating and enjoy 

ing mayo, is it any wonder we question 

the existence of God?

I accidentally drank my own urine 
again this morning. Note to self: buy a label 

maker to clearly mark containers I put in the 

'fridge. On the plus side, though, my urine 

seemed ro caste barer rhan the last rime I acci 

dentally drank some. Sweeter, I think. I have 

been trying to eat better lately, maybe that's why? 

Who knows...

P.S.: Why am I saving my own urine? 
Can't seem to remember why I started 
doing it, but I'm running out of room in 
the 'fridge. Not much space left in there 
for my mayonnaise. When a man has to 
choose between collecting his own urine, 
having enough space in his 'fridge for 
mayonnaise, and masturbation, is it 
any wonder he questions the existence of 
God, and has recurring fantasies of send 
ing Fran Dresher a dead bird?

Surprised Lisa by showing up 
at her house at four in the morning, 
wearing a sombrero and my Spiderman 
rain poncho. My Mom staggered out, 
smelling kind of funny. Well, at first I 
didn't know it was my Morn, but after 
she peeled off the leather mask, it was 
her all right. My Mom barked out 
something odd to Lisa: "Keep an eye 
out for my wedding ring, bitch!" before 
she fell on top of some garbage cans by 
the curb. I guess she fainted. My Mom 
has always been prone to passing out 
and smelling funny. Lisa was so 
shocked that she laughed long and loud, 
her way of dealing with the stress of the 
moment, no doubt. She jumped up and 
down, and then my Mom's wedding 
ring somehow appeared, dropping down 
between Lisa's legs on the driveway. 
Lisa yelled: "Hey look at me, I'm a 
magician! And I polished yer ring for 
ya!" My Mom snorted out a laugh in 
her slumber as a neighbor's dog licked 
her oddly moist face. During all this 
chaos I could only think one cbing: I'm 
a very lucky man that my girlfriend and 
my Mom get along so well.

Well, wouldn't ya know it, I 

drank my own urine again today...

- Jeff McCarthy

Called Lisa again last night at 

2:30AM. My brother Sam answered the 

phone, all out of breach, and I could hear 

Lisa in the background screaming like crazy. 

Of course, I snapped. My brother being at 
my girlfriend's house in the middle of the 

night, and her screaming like that? Christ, 

it's obvious, There must be a fire! Why the 

hell does he bother to answer the phone? 

Get her out of there, I screamed! Save my 

darling Lisa! I slammed down the phone,
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T/ie Ottawa Citizen 
contributed by 
Prof. M. Lindsay 
Lambert

w—•

The Bear drops 
Sunday Night 
Sex With Sue

BVHALDOKAN

• r «ar Tribune coea ntributed by Scott Jorgensen
arUr7eeatmuble now, police tell motorist

' is cancel^ Sex Mt/i Sue. 
ie>'^ 'erday that she 

er show was

Joint Campaign ' 
Mawtuana•' : -- '- " '••

Daily Oklahoman 
contributed by L\z Reed

ARE IOU
"JIM SIECGEY'S & TOM ROBERTS' CULTURAL JET LAG 
... GOES BEYOND STRICTLY COMIC ART, STRETCHING 
INTO THE REALMS OF PHILOSOPHY AND POLITICS TO 
FOPCE H/GHBCOWS AND LOWBROWS TO SWIM IN THE 
SAME POOL." —AABOMCOHEN, NEW CITY 
"NOTHING FROM MEDIA TO MALLS TO PHONEY BON 
VIVANTS ESCAPES THESE GUYS, WHO ARE BOTH 
HIGHLY AND LOWLY CULTURED. GREA TSTUFF!

—FA.CTSHEETFIVE 
"I Z.^7W37CULTURAL JET LAG..."

"-CLA YGEEZDES, COMIX WAVE

Tom Roberts 
2222.EastAve
#209 

Oak Park, IL.
60202
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Make ft To-The Top By Hiring The Worst!
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Matt 
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Story ':
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of t

...The Matt
Flitner

10 ry

The year was 1987. I arrived in Boston three 
weeks after my graduation from the University 
of Connecticut, eager to carve out a name for 
myself in the competitive business world. I'd 
maintained a solid C+ average in Business 
Administration and was now ready to put those 
theories into practice.

Some of my friends were already on the 
business fast track, looking to make big 
bucks at prestigious banks and broker 
age houses in Boston and New York. 
The road to success would be a 
long one with low initial pay 
and long hours, but these 
young go-getters were will 
ing to make the sacrifice.

26 STINC. NOVEMBER 1998
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I was too eager co wait for an imag 
inary "pot of gold" at the end of 
the rainbow. I knew that higher 
pay was available; it was only a 
matter of finding the right compa 
ny. Aii ad in the Sunday classifieds 
caught my eye: MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEES WANTED, $80,000- 
$100,000/YR. POTENTIAL! EXCITING 
NEW OPPORTUNITY, CALL MR. 
JENNINGS AT (617) 555-8976. It 
sounded like just what I was looking for. 
Even if I only made fifty thousand my first 
year, I'd be in great shape.

I immediately called Mr. Jennings, who 
agreed to meet with me, but refused to give 
out any specifics on the job other than that 
it was an "opportunity of a lifetime." When 
I arrived at the office the next afternoon, I 
was less than impressed, but was told that it 
was a satellite location. There were four 
other applicants in the room, sitting on 
bright orange vinyl covered chairs, nervous 
ly reading three year old copies of People 
Magazine. They looked like rejects form a 
David Lynch movie. One of them actually 
wore a tie with a golf shirt. After a forty 
minute wait, all of us were called in to the 
conference room by the mysterious Mr. 
Jennings.

"Welcome, gentlemen!", said Jennings. He

was about 40 years old — part football 
coach and part used car salesman and 
wore a dark blue velour sport coat that 
despite its tackiness, fit him very well. 
"Does anyone here want to be rich?". 
Several in the group naively taised their 
hands. "Well, you could play the stock 
market, or you could sell real estate, but 
that's not where the action is nowadays. 
What I'm talking about isn't just hot... It's 
white hot! It's a basement opportunity, 
not ground floor, but basement!" We all 
grew excited with anticipation. Maybe 
we'd sell a new type of super-computer. 
Jennings continued, "People have got to 
eat, and they've got to sleep, bur most 
importantly, they've got to go to the bath 
room. The smart players in this economy 
are selling urinal screens'."

I thought he said urinal screens, the little 
plastic screens that keep cigarette butts 
and other foreign matter from clogging 
bathroom urinals, bur wasn't quite sure. 
"That's right," said Jennings, "urinal 
screens!" We all looked at each other with 
disbelief', but Jennings continued.

"Nursing homes, restaurants and office 
buildings all need urinal screens. Hotels, 
Colleges, even gas stations need urinal 
screens.", he added. "The road to wealth 
and happiness is paved with urinal

It wasn't what I had in mind. I imagined 
drinking Cosmopolitans at some swanky 
bar, meeting a gorgeous model and dis 
cussing our respective careers. "You sell 
urinal screens? And to think I wanted to 
sleep with you!" The thought brought me 
out of my daydream. I excused myself 
from the conference room, ran out the 
front door and quickly drove away.

F our months passed since the 
incident and I was not only 
broke, but had maxed out my 
Discover Card as well. Mr. 
Jennings' ad was still running 
in the Sunday Paper and 1 

soon found myself back in that familiar 
conference room. Two hours later, I knew 
more about urine, toilets, wet cigarette 
butts, infection and odors than most peo 
ple learn in a lifetime. I also discovered

"People have got to 
eat, and they've got 
to sleep, but most 
importantly,
they've got to go to 
the bathroom. The 
smart players in this 
economy are selling
Urinal screens!" 

— Jennings
the difference between a "salary" and a 
"commission," the latter being the 
method of payment favored by 
Jennings.

The first day of making phone calls 
proved quite difficult. I sat in a tiny 
cubical at che antiquated offices of 
TJrinex. The entire place reeked of 
bathroom air-freshener. Occasionally, 
Mr. Jennings would make the rounds 
and give people pep talks, but ail in all, 
it was a depressing atmosphere. An old 
8-track stereo with one blown speaker 
played the greatest hits of Journey, Styx 
and REO Speedwagon all day long. 
The cheap, highly-acidic coffee that 
Urinex provided its employees could 
burn through a stomach lining in a 
week. To make matters worse, motiva 
tional posters with sayings such as 
"The Name of the Game is Attitude!" 
and "Hang in there, Baby" lined the 
walls.

It wasn't easy being a cold-calling urinal 
screen salesman, but I was determined 
to be die best. My approach was sim 
ple and to the point. "Is anyone cur 
rently servicing your urinal screen 
needs?", I'd usually begin. This ques 
tion was usually met with a "We're all 
set in that department" or "Please stop 
bothering me."

Ten days later, I found myself talking 
to Lisa Manks, who ran the purchasing 
department of a small restaurant chain. 
It was a coup. "What makes your uri 
nal screens better than the competi 
tion's?", she asked. I described the 
strength of the plastic we used as well 
as the quality of the deodorizers. I even 
detailed the fact that she could pur 
chase screens that turned the water 
blue or ones that made it pink, 
depending on her needs. Our high
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quality product also came 
in three sizes: small, medi 
um and large and were 
available with or without 
deodorant cakes.

She agreed to meet with me 
and two hours later, I found 
myself at the offices of La 
Pizzeria. The meeting went 
well, and the I had an order 
of 25 screens under my 
belt. At $2 per screen, I'd 
just made a nifty $50 com 
mission. As the weeks and 
months passed, I scored a 
few more sales and nabbed 
a number of small commi- 
sions. Gradually, after tens 
of thousands of cold-calls, I 
became a better salesman.

The months quickly turned 
into years. Most of my 
friends shunned me, partly 
because of the acrid smell of 
urinal screen cakes that had 
permiated all of my clothes. 
The hell with them, I 
thought. I persisted.

Over the next ten years, I 
slowly moved up the corpo 
rate chain, from Associate 
to Assistant Account- 
Executive to Jr. Account 
Manager. I wanted to find 
a better job, but because 
"urinal screen sales" is such 
a narrow field (and because 
of the long hours), I could 
never market myself prop 
erly to other companies.

J e n n i n g s 
eventually 
left Urinex to 
peddle 
organic baby 
food. I 
declined his

job offer of Product Brand 
Manager, which was noth 
ing more than an Assisstam 
Sales Associate. He was 
recently indicted when lab 
analysis revealed that his

Our recent ad cam 
paign, "You've tried 
the rest now try the 
best... with Urinex"
VV^s a total 

ure.

i
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I "special formula" was nothing more that 
I sugar, water and wood pulp.

(Lately, Urinex Has been forced to com 
pete against some major players in the 

I bathroom/sanitary supply business. 
[Customers don't seem to care chat our 
(products are "American made." It's all 
[about price. Also, the fact that urinal 
[screens are the only thing we sell, mak- 
[ing us "experts" in the field, doesn't seem 
[to carry much weight anymore as A sell- 
ling point.

Our recent ad campaign, "YouVe tried the rest, now try the best... with Urinex" 
was a total failure. The proposed mall tour was cancelled. Worst of all, my com 
mission last year was only $17,350. To ad salt to the wounds, my dreams of one 
day running the company were crushed when the owner handed Urinex over to 
his 22 year old son, Raymond. Tn order to save money, the little bastard cut out 
the free coffee, though he did put up a few more motivational posters, such as 
"Teamwork" and "Attitude."

Due to the low pay and the stigma of my job, I never had much confidence with the 
opposite sex. Needless to say, I eventually married an annoying, plain-looking woman 
with bad teeth. I was just happy to have sex, though that faded about five years ago. We 
have no children. My impotence ended up being a blessing. I recently moved out of 
the house and have been sleeping in my '83 Hyundai Excel.

S ometimes I ask myself 
why? The answer is 

quite simple. I wasn't 

willing to make the sac 

rifices necessary for long 
term financial stability. I was part of die 

instant gratification seeking "MTV 

Generation." Last week, Raymond 

switched our health plan over to an 

HMO. It was the last straw. I quit. 

Now I operate from the back of a park 
ing lot in Bostons financial district, male- 

ing imaginary cold calls from a discon 

nected cell phone. I've also become 

addicted to sniffing urinal screen cakes. 

Yesterday, I sold Kaiser Wilhelm II a 

hundred thousand screens, netting a 
$200,000 commission. That's a whole 

lotta Jim Beam!
— Dave Pullano

by Dr. Stoddard Onaii

Stress. Everyone suffers 
from it, or so they say. But what is 
stress really? Is it stressful when 
you can't get your boss to see 
things the way you do? Do we feel 
stress standing in those express 
lines at the grocery store only to 
find out that the person in front 
of us has twenty five items instead 
of twelve?

Scientists and doctors 
have debated for years what 
would be the remedies for dealing 
with stress. The irony is that the 
answer has always been right 
in front of us.

Masturbation. 
Everyone does it, 01 so 
they say. But what is 
masturbation, really? Is 
it .stimulating your private parts 
until your brain nearly explodes? 
Is it watching a porno movie slap 
ping some foreign lubricant on 
your John Thomas? It's all of 
these and so much more. 
Masturbation is the cure that has 
been passed down from genera 
tion to generation.

Historians say that 
Napoleon used to polish his "bat 
tle apple" before taking on the 
enemy. Yes indeed, masturbation 
can help us through the grinding,

pulsating, elongated 
work day.

Pros:

a healthy workforce
Helpful Tips:

1. Relieves Stress, Relieves Stress, Relieves Stress.
2. Prepares high caliber executives for that 

power nap.
3. Great way to kill two minutes.
4. Relieves Stress, Relieves Stress, Relieves Stress.
5. It bears a meeting.
6. Creates a great sealer for envelopes.
7. A good excuse to close your door.
8. For the Ladies: Great excuse to visit the

vibrating copying machine. 
8a. For the Ladies: Great way to kill 

35 minutes (often more).
9. Works out the kinks before that all 

important date.
10. Starts you on that path towards becoming 

ambidextrous.
11. Makes lovely window dressings.
12. It gives a whole new meaning to hitting 

the rim of the waste basket.

13. Relieves Stress, Relieves Stress, 
Relieves Stress.

Cons:

1. NONE

1. Shake hands with a Human 
Resources person immediately after.

2. Turn off the lighis and pretend 
that you are hiding in the oval 
office.

3. Picture the office gossip gagging 
on your Love Rocket.

Classes on Masturbation, 
creative visualizations, and buy 
ing appropriate lubricants help 
create a better environment as 
well as boost employees' ability 
to cope with the stress of the 
work-place. I personally like to 
close my door at 4:45, dim the 
lights, put on some Petula 
Clark, and get in a good weasel 
flogging until it's time to catch 
my train. This gives me the 
extra energy required to face my 
family and allows me to leave 
my "work" at the office. So, the 
next time you feel like stress is 
filling your life, take a tip from 
me and fill your trousers 
instead.

— Bill Roberison
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cruiting and
Hiring I

^Executives on the fast track..

Finding the right people these days 
is like searching for a White House Aide 
who doesn't have a hone to pick with 
Monica Lewinsky. Top corporations are 
recruiting on college campuses earlier and 
earlier every year in an effort to attract the 
best and the brightest that our educational 
system has to offer. Candidates go through 
lengthy interviews and are scrutinized to no 
end. And far what purpose? Companies 
that believe that they are seriously upgrad 
ing their staffs and cornering the market on 
the next generation of executives are merely 
fooling themselves. Smart executives should 
get more creative by surrounding themselves 
with people who will not rock the boat. 
Who wants some recently graduated college 

punk coming in and turning the place 
upside down? The proper way to find your 
self at the top in this candidate-happy econ 
omy is to hire "down. "

Signs to look for when interviewing:

A weak handshake is a great sign 
that you will be able to manipulate and 
control this person to do everything from 
creating a new filing system to cleaning 
the gunk off the rim of your toiler seat.

Look for someone who 
will not make eye contact. This 
will come in very handy when 
you are lying to his 
face.

Candidates 
who don'r ask good 
questions at the end 
of the interview arc 
a great find. They 
are probably stoned 
and won't notice 
any discrepancies on 
their paychecks.

If the resume tells you that the 
potential employee has been a waiter, hair 
stylist, or dance instructor and appears to 
be gay but is definitely still in the closet, 
hire this person, as he could be a great 
source of blackmail money down the 
road.

Candidates who have no stabili 
ty in their backgrounds can be wonderful 
employees. After hiring, assign them to 
work on a project with someone who is in 
line for your job. In all practicality they 
will screw up something, thus leaving you 
no competition.

Candidates who are full of them 
selves, chew gum or fart during the inter 
view are golden in my book. When it's 
time to downsize this will save you a great 
deal of work trying to make these tough 
decisions.

Illustration by J.T. Steiny

Typos and poor grammar can be 
great sign. If you need a document pre 
pared for a presenration that you are not 
ready for, bring this person along to 
scream at in order to divert attention 
from yourself.

The person who has been on 
twenty five plus interviews and is still 
searching should be strongly considered. 
This person obviously has something 
wrong with him and the odds are rhat he 
will fit into one of the above categories.

The key to finding these people 
is having the proper recruiting strategy in 
place. Our experience tells us to visit col 
lege campuses and identify the freshmen 
who are sitting by themselves in the cafe 
teria, hanging around the campus psy 
chologist's office, and hone in on the ones 
who call themselves 'Booger.'

Another recruiting strategy 
would be to find out who the campus 

"dealers" are. Sometimes 
this can backfire, as they 
may be Entrepreneurial 
Studies majors. If all else 
fails, visit the campus pub 
and start a game of 
Quarters. The good boys 
and girls will fall by the 
wayside, leaving you with 
an inventory of candidates 
ihat will bring you that new 
BMW you so richly 
deserve.

-B.R.
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Education: University of Chicago, Clairmont College, Stanford,
Brown, University of Michigan, Miami University.
Job History: Teaching assistant, research analyst, bookstore clerk,
home telephone sales.
Current Position; None.
interests: Fly fishing, miniature railroading, reading, ham radio,
conversation, gardening, puttering in the yard; wok cooking.
Goal: To finish the Alexandria Quartet before ice-fishing season.
Quote: "I'm a night person. I just can't get going in che morning.
It's my body clocks. I'm working on changing them, but it'll take

Education: South Central Michigan College (three semesters).
job History: Machine-parts sales, options trader, rug-shampoo
franchiser, sports promoter (North Atlantic Baseball League),
part owner of import business.
Current Position: Restaurateur.
interests: Money, good times, money.
Goal: A million dollars in the bank by forty.
Quote: "If I'm doing this well with two outlets, imagine what I
could do with four. It's third-grade arithmetic. I'll make twice as
much. This is the easiest business in the world. Frankly, I'm a
little embarrassed to be making money this easy. It's like stealing."

As he adapts to a less prestigious life-style, 
the Failure retains certain habits and cus 
toms from the good years.

TODAY WOULD HAVE BEEN MV
THIRTIETH YEAR, WITH INTER 

NATIONAL HARVESTER, x THOU< 
I HAD a MAOt FOR 

LIFE.

The Failures wife must go to work to supple 
ment the household income.

The Failures children will readily adapt to 
new circumstances without interruption of 
their hobbies or pleasures.

Gee, THAT'S
A TOUGH

S.TOR.Y-

THEY'RE ALL 
, TOUGH - IT \S H A[*P 70
(TOPTHENEXTtAJY 

ON THIS &TR£ET-

/—*I lA/AS WITH AMCJWHENRQMNeVLEFT,! WAS 
INUNE FOR HIS 3"00. BUT THEN I GOT TANKED UP 

OVER THE FOURTH AND PLOWED OUR SKI OOAT INTO
A PIER. WITH THE FAMIUY DEAO.I LOST MY i ASTG 

FOR. BUSINESS.THANK CiOD FOR ERNEST AND 
^——————————. JULIO OALLO.' ^——————————

I 
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amuff,
flop. ^kUP'

I. Doctor 
2,Starlec
3. TV Anchorman
4. FUmmaker
5. FBI Agent
6. Drag Racer
7. Novellic
8. Heavyweight Champ
9. Actor

10. NFL Quarterback

88S 11
Veterinarian
Model
TV Weatherman
Flfm Reviewer
Policeman
Mechanic
Reporter
Personal Bodyguard
Game-Show Host
CBS Color Man

Pharmacy Clerk 
Hair Stylist 
TV Salesman 
Film Buff 
Crossing Guard 
Parking Attendant 
Ad Copywriter 
Disco Bouncer 
Maltre d' 
NYU Gym Teacher

AWN; We con be damned thankful that despite these setbacks we haven't 
had to break up the china or flatware sets.
WQMAN;Now, if some greedy land devehper would purchase the Beaver- 
brook property, we could keep Lake Stream.

MAN: You have to keep the garage door down, dammit all! If people know I 
had to unload the Rolls, they'll know I blew it and I won't be able to put 
together a deal in Timbuktu!
WOMAN: You're the one who had to have the six-far garage! The most can 
we ever had was only four! Why don't you shut up and go out and make a 
shopping mall so I can have some money to go to Paris and get my hair done 
like everybody else!

Bottom of the class, Bottom of the class, 
West Texas State '54 Yale '56

Temporary secretary docs 
not relay urgent message 
from broker to sell Gen 
eral Public Utilities stock 
on afternoon of Three 
Mile Island reactor failure

China Syndrome 
opens, tell CPU

Hold CIT financial 
for eight years, de 
cide to unload; next 
day, KCA merger 
tolkj open, stock 
goes up twenty-six 
points

Buy back Into CIT at 
fifty-six, merger talks 
bolted, sell out at forty

Merger talks resume;, 
stock returns to fifty-six

Kennedy tf\
twenty points

Black Friday

Loan to bntheNn-
law

Arab ail embargo

Market doses at rec 
ord IOSI; out In wit- 
demen getting away 
from it all. miss rally

Olympla Brewing stock- 
manipulation scandal

IQS mutual-fund 
failure

Invested kid's college 
money in Minnie 
Pearl thicken

Hocked everything, bought Chrys 
ler dealership in March /9

WITH THIS NEW RECESSIOH 
,THE STREET'S REAU-Y 
STUtrXO, SAY, WVIO'S

THE 6R.QAO C7*Efc THCRE.

IF HgD WONTHAT CaUY WAS 
BARRVGOLPWATER?S

CAMPAlfrN 
MAN^GrER 

IN

WHEN! SLEEP W THE i 
COMMUTER STATION I'll] 

POT ANOUp GOLF RAKT-j 
OR 3RID&E BUPPY AMD 

THtNKABOUT
TOO LATE .TOO MUCK 

KOOCH.TOO 
MANY

W0ULPA
WAYEARANPMYKIDS 

IVOULPNTHAVE 
ON ME, MY WIFE WOW.D

STILL se
AW,

IT/
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Meyer Meats 
(1888-1960)

1
chicken 
dried beef 
salami

After founder dies, Irving 5. buys firm, 
goes from wholesale to retail sales. 
Adds frankfurter tine (1964) and in 
stitutional division to sell off-perfect 
and damaged meat products to 
schools, hospitals, and church groups 
(1965),

Suiiness expands, Irving expands all lines, enters 
franchise-food arena (1966), creates frozen-food 
division to sell leftover restaurant food, buys 
chicken ranch to produce and supply his own 
poultry (1967). Wife heads chain of retail out- 
Icts(l967). Brother-in-law heads new investment 
division (1967).

Irving's World's Finest Foods 
(1960-1967)• 1

Kennedy Franks 
Beatles Franks

1 1
chicken loaf 
dried-beef loaf 
salami loaf 
tuna loaf

Institutional Products Division
I

bulk franks 
chicken spread 
sliced meat product

I Donna Products!

Moon Dogs 
Monkee Franks 
Hippte Franks 
Sod Dogs

Irving Industries 
(1967-1975)

Loaf Division | I Irving's Chicken Shacks I I Irvings Frozen Entrees I I Irving's Chicken Ranches Ada's Giftlque

chicken loaf 
dried-beef baf 
salami loaf 
tuna loaf 
pizza loaf 
bacon baf 
sprout baf 
family loaf 
turkey baf 
tacoloaf 
dessert loaf 
dog-food baf

Floridfco

Sit-Down Division

broiled chicken
boiled potatoes
vegetable slaw
milk shakes
T-shirts
hats
stuffed animals
doughnuts
milk and bread
magazines and
newspapers

Cock -a -Doodle Eggs 
Jacob and Beth's Fertilizer 
Irving's Roasters 
Irving's Broilers 
Irving's Mini-Turkeys

gifts
clothing 
jewelry 
tennis rackets 
Grandma Lottie's Fudge

Resort Properties Ltd. 
CondominlumCo 
Sunshine Rentals

The overextended, cash-poor, mis 
managed firm faSs prey to 73-75 
economic downturn, gas shortage, 
tght money When debts ore co/fed 
in, empire cotopses. frying mores to 
Los Angeles to spend period of in 
solvency producing motion pictures.

Irving Productions 
(1975-1979)

1
movies 
television
records
publishing 
cable TV
T-shirts

Irving Promotions 
(1979- )

A fictionalized account of his life is a 
fkpatthebox office, but the T-shirt 
se/fe twete mi/fion units. New cosh 
allows him to expand.

/-'CAN I PENCIL. 
I You IN FOR LUNCH?,

TO BE AN AD EXEC.TOO MUCH 
HUSBftND LE,FTHERBECAUSt HE 
KlDS,L.OST HER. SHIRT IN THE MARKET, 
HIT THE BOTTLE ... SAME OLD STORY.

ANO 
HE SAID.. -

-j
PLANS TO DROP tN 

AT THE CLUB AND EAT WHfrT'S j 
LEFT OPFTHe. BREAKFAST / 

PLATE5. ______S
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BUSINESS F R SALE

Skags Chicken Ranch
The Business:
How's this for a break from the 
corporate treadmill... A discount 
house of prostitution, known as 
the last resort of showgirls, mis 
tresses and other whores in the 
greater Las Vegas environs.

Price:
$875,000 (does not include 
$50,000 worth of rash ointment 
stored in back room). With a 
$5,000 down payment, owner 
financing is possible for 10 years 
at 32% (including weekly vig).

Outlook:
After a smashing start in the 
1960s, Skags fell on hard times 
in 1996, when most of the 
"hoors" were diagnosed with sca 
bies.

Financing:
Maloccia, Fleecem & 
V i g o r i s h 
Venture 
Capital Fund

Price Rationale:
It is what it is... and there ain't no thin we could do about it.

Pros:
Plenty of these... and they work cheap!

Cons:
Plenty of these too... Just make sure to get their money up front, 
AFTER you send them through the metal detector.

1996 $ 56,000 $ 5,500

1997 $32,000 ($ 13,000}

*before interest, payoffs, and "insurance" premiums

—Jeff Pill

Illustration by J.T. Steiny

STINC. NOVEMBER 1998
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UNSUCCESSORIES
• TOOLS FOR PERSONAL. AND TEAM FAILURE •

In Lieu of a Raise, 
Here's a Piece of Granite!

Dan Scott

PARANOID? FIRE YOUR EMPLOYEES!
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UNSUCCESSORIES

Why waste money on raises or nice vacations 
when you can inspire your employees with these

cheap posters!

Let's face it, employees suck - almost as 

much as customers. When they're not steal 

ing or making personal phone calls, they're 

probably downloading porn on the 

Internet. There's nothing like a cheap 

poster to motivate your workers and 

increase the bottom line!

Motivational Posters 
#7564..........$l6.95ea.
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;6issoRiES

Nothing says mediocrity like our "brass-like" lapel pins!
These beautiful "brass-like" lapel pins remind others just 
how cheap and cheesy your company really is. Use them 
as incentives for employees to work long hours, even holidays! 
They're also great to use as rewards for those who "rat-out' 
their friends for minor office infractions.

"Brass" lapel pins #5890.........$3.95 each

i You 
' Can't 

Spell 
Success 

Without 
"Sue"!

FREE SUCCESS 
POSTER WITH 
EVERY ORDER*

-MINIMUM 5000 PIN ORDER
FRAMING NOT INCLUDED.
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CCESSORIES

These poetic phrases mounted 
on "compressed wood veneer" 
will improve company loyalty 
and increase profits!

Recognition For 
Any Occasion 
... Personalized!
Show your emplotees how 

much you really care for all of 

their years of hard work!

Granite Chunk #6741. ............$35.95

You Can't Spell Success Without "Sue"!

There's no "I" in Team, Just "Me"!

Like Gonorrhea, Your 
Attitude is Contagious!

Stab Them in the Back, 
Before They Stab You!

Poetic Plaques #3422...............$22.95

DISCOUNT 
BOOKS
Inspiring thoughts 
on how to be #2
by Mike Dukakis!!
• also available on audio tape.

Book #9234.............$1.12

— Dave Pullano
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an excerpt from:
How To Be Truly Completely

I N E F F E C TI V E
O ur make-up, indeed the 

very determination of who 
we are, is a direct result of 
our habits. If we want to 

be labeled by our friends and peers 
as being an ineffective ball of waste, 
then we need to perfect habits of 
ineffectiveness.

I have become a master of being 
ineffective in all my affairs. In fact, 
it took me ten years to write this 
book. / could only have accom 
plished this task because I had truly 
developed the habits of being inef 
fective. The seven habits that I will 
discuss in this chapter will start you 
on the road to being a truly inef 
fective human being.

rlclDll TT I . Don't be proactive - 
Sit in a room and stare at the clock 
before a very important appointment. 
Pretend that you are glued to the chair 
and can not move. Watch as [he hands 
revolve around the clock, making you 
an hour late for your appointment. 
The key is to show up late. This will 
help you to cement the habit of not 
being proactive. Let life slide. 
Concentrate more on which WB sit 
coms you are going to watch tonight.

"It is a slow and lazy man who misses 
the race." —Fatty Arbuckle—Fat actor.

rlclDll TT£.. End with the beginning 
in mind. This is a habit that must be per 
formed in -A dark room. Leave your busi 
ness, family, schedule, and kids behind. 
This is something that you need to do by 
yourself Imagery, as I mentioned in the 
first habit, is the key to your ineffective-

%u need to imagine a project that needs 
doing. For example, picture in your head that 
your house needs painting. Think about 
going out and purchasing paints. You go into 
die paint store, take money from your wallet 
and buy die paints. That's it—you're done.

"I imagined myself to be a great actor."— 
Danny Bonaduce—Partridge Family

Habit #3: Put n,,
things first. -The first thing 
dial comes into your head 
should be your immediate 
destiny.

'I knew that my views sucked, but 1 went 
with them anyway." — Pat Buchannan— 
True Loser

TTU. Seek first to be under 
stood, then attempt to understand - If you
Can't make your point, then what's the 
purpose of listening to the other person 
anyway? Always cut him off if you 

haven't completely made your point. 
Who cares what it is or what he 

thinks? You come first. Then, 
throw the person a bone and act 
like you are half listening.

"I never heard what anyone 
else said." —Helen Keller — 
Pushy Deaf Broad

Habit #6: Be a lay.y

If you think 
about masturbat 
ing, do it. If you want to sit in bed all 
day, do it. If you feel like life is passing 
you by, you have succeeded.

"Whatever I think must he reality." — 
Charles Manson— Killer Fxtraordinaire

shit - The exercise of all of the 
other habits prepares us for the 

habit of being a lazy shit. You 
don't go shopping, do your 

homework, go to power meet 
ings, read the latest best seller, 
or even wipe your ass. Being 
the la/y shit that you are will 

bring you complete ineffective 
ness.

"I stink therefore I am.' 
Love—Stinkv Hole

—Courtncv

Think "lose/lose" -Habit #4:
Winning all the time can be so monoto 
nous. The key to this habit is to follow 
your thoughts, not your instincts. Pick 
your mate based on your fantasy. If you 
can picture the person catering to your 
every whim, pick her. If the job seems 
extremely beneath you and will lead 
your career no where, pick it. If you are 
in a meeting with the president of your 
company and your nose itches, pick it.

Habit #7: Dull your saw -Habit 7 
is taking the time to dull your saw. It sur 
rounds the other seven bad habit para 
digms because it is the habit that makes all 
the others so much more fun to have. It 
is strengthening and enhancing the worst 
iisset you have—you. It's a time to renew 
the four dimensions that make up your 
character—poor table manners, no sense of 
direction, bad timing, and foul use of 
Swear words.

If you can hone these seven highly inef 
fective habits into your daily routine I 
guarantee that you will be destined to a 
life in either politics or the media.

~ Stefan Cooley "lustration by J.T. Steiny
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'Jk
CORPORA"

Executive .
FLIES SOLO 1
(The Diary of Miriam Feldman)

W hen I quit my job on Friday the 13th in February of 1996 
I grabbed my briefcase and business suit and threw them 
into the ocean. 

It had been snowing since sun up. The wind was blow 
ing harshly across the beach and there I was, screaming like 

a banshee and waving my skirt above my head. 1 needed to make a siaiemcm 
to myself and the world that after twenty years in corporate America 1 was 
ready 10 make it on my own.

After being released from the hospital with double pneumonia and losing 
two or my iocs due LO frost bite 1 was ready to follow my dream.

I had been rhc head of research and development for one of the largest phar 
maceutical companies in the world. It only made sense that I should have the 
opportunity to cash in on this country's obsession with drugs and open my own 
Magic Mushroom l;arm.

As a child I had loved working on my aunt and uncle's farm during ihe sum 
mers. Uncle Iggy and Aunt Sunshine, after leaving prison, had decided 10 try 
their hands ai tilling the soil. Sunshine and Iggy lovingly cultivated Peyote 
Buttons. They are large green mushrooms, often used by certain tribal groups 
seeking spiritual hallucinations and bar mitvah.s.

I feh that because of my formal corporate training and constant flashbacks 
Irom summers past that I had the tools to venture out and open Miriam's 
Magic Mushrooms. I knew that cow manure was going to be the best fertiliz 
er for my processing, so 1 moved ro Oklahoma, the land of large cows and small 
IQ's. It was a move made not only to secure ample quantities of suppliers, bin 
to build up my clientele. livery retailer must remember ihe golden rule: loca 
tion, location, location.

During the first few months, I couldn't keep a jar on the shelf. My mush 
rooms had become the hit of every country fair and vigilante group in the 
region. My secret was to mix in a litrle Hellman's mayonaisse and corn .starch 
in order ro give the manure more rex [lire.

The one thing thai I had not accounted for was having to hire a tester ro 
taste my produce. Being a perfectionist, it was time for me to wear two hats.

After consuming over two hundred and fifty of my mushrooms in a three 
month period, things around the farm were starting to get a little out of hand. 
My Steve Forbes look-a-like scarecrow started asking for a raise and I found 
myself face ro face with my inner child. Since I had planned to go solo this was 
becoming quite the problem. I also couldn't afford ihe workers compensation. 

By the spring of'97 the cow manure in Oklahoma had dried up. Something 
ro do with mad cow disease is what they said. I think that it was a conspiracy 
being created by the FBI. CIA, and my detox counselor. But I digress. I need 
ed 10 replace the cow manure quickly because of ihe back orders ihai were start- 
ing to pile up. And .Sieve and my inner child were nor willing to even raise a 
linger. THOSK BASTARDS!!!!

So, being the problem solver that I had grown up to be, I came up wiih the
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very next best thing. A milt- down the road from my farm was a football field 
for the local high school. Oklahoma is a huge football state, they had installed 
close to 50 portapotties. It was a God-send. I would wait until the games were 
over, take my trusty sewage treatment hose and syphon out the human waste 
for further human consumption. I was able to cut my material costs in half as 
I wasn't receiving any invoices from the portapotty clientele. It was free shit. 
Who could have asked for more?

The human waste seemed to be doing the trick. My gardens were gleaming 
just as ihcy had in ihe past. The only side effect, which I did not even notice 
unii! the Board of Health brought it to my attention, was the incredible stench 
thai had driven most of my 
neighbors out of their 
homes. I noticed several 
moving vans coming into 
the neighborhood, one riglu 
after another. I attributed ii 
to a losing football season. 1 
also had a mishap when ITIV 
sewage treatment hose h;\d 
dislodged and sent a streain 
of wasie into the bleachers 
and drenched about 100 (if 
ihe fans. And their visiting 
team's cheerleading squad.

I eventually had to close 
down the farm due to the 
Board of Health's constaiii 
complaints as well as the facr 
that the portapotties had 
dried up as well. No fans 
meant no one to eat the chili 
dogs and pigs knuckles 
which led to.... no shit.

I feel that I've learned a 
valuable lesson, though. 
Being an entrepreneur is a 
worthy goal to have, bin ycm 
know that it's time to gci OIK 
when the shit hits ihe fan.

- Bill Kobcrtson

Dunna the
w

months, I
couldn't keep

a iar on the
mushrooms 
had become

the hit of 
every country 
fair and vigi 

lante group in 
., the region.
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ay Flnnnick, Jr. was the Senior 
wrher on "Snazzy Weekly's" January 
cover story, "The Rednecks of 
Accounting. "

Here he explores one of his favorite 
themes: how young companies are loot 
ed by desperate drunken computer exec 
utives. Readers hated the story and 
same NASDAQ market traders egged 
his home and neutered his dog, 
"Lucky ". His book, 'reach your Monkey 
to ti'acle Bonds at Home, set a record for 
sales losses by MacM'dUon Publishing. 
The National Press Association named 
the book "Most likely to be used as a 
butt plug. " Here he gives his insights in 
to corporate borrowing.

Simple Tips For First Time 
Business Loan Applicants

Tip One-Your 
Company Name
Banks are still on the good ol* boy sys 

tem of loaning to companies with cool 
names with which they feel comfortable. 
So choose a name like "John F.lway 
Janitorial" or "Quentin Tarantino Auto 
Body" ro add a measure of credibility to 
your operation. Don't worry if they sue! It

is onlv

Simple Tips For 
First Time Business 
Loan Applicants

the bank's money you're losing - and maybe 
you'll meet a star in court! Other great names 
are ones such as "ABC" Company" or "Smith 
Furniture" that are generic enough that the 
bank will go after someone else when you 
don'r pay your instalments. It's a win - win 
situation for you!

Tip Two -A Winning 
Product or Service
You must show that you build a better 

product or offer a superior service. Banks love 
marketing research, but ir can be very expen 
sive. So just don't do it! Instead compile a 70- 
100 page bound report, chock full of ran 
dom graphs and charts (rhe 
can be pulled from other 
companies' web sites 
On the cover of the 
report type your 
company's name 
and "Technical 
Analysis of

Empirical Data 
all Fifty States." No one 
in his right mind would even 
take the rime to read such mind numbing 
crap, if readers skim through it they will see 
nothing but well produced graphs. Hopefully 
they miss the color photos of Steve Jobs. You'll 
look like a genius!

Tip Three-A Strong 
Track Record

This is a good time to bury your felonies 
and police record tinder the many charities 
you have headed up this year. So you did 
n't have the time tor the extracurricular 

activities you wanted to be involved 
in, and maybe you didn't even 
care at all. Do not worry! All 
you need is a phone book. 
Look up "Charitable 

Organizations," then start typ 
ing.

While we're on the subject of 
your resume, remember it is not 
what jobs you have held but how 
you stare them that counts. For 

instance...

French Fry boy for McDonalds = Headed 
Strategic Planning for High Turn-over 
Assets at Fortune Five Hundred Company.

Waiter ar Planet Hollywood = 
Managed Local Distribution for 
a National Food Service chain.

Shoveled manure at horse track = 
Executive VP, Hazardous Material Removal 
Group head.

Herded sheep in Scotland = Fashion 
Industry Quality Control - Fabrics 
Division.

O/.y.y Osborne Roadie = Mtisic Industry 
Consultant Specialist.

Tip Four - Obtaining Money 
from Outside Sources
Bankers are like your friends during late 

night beer runs to the liquor store. They 
understand you arc broke, but they feel bet 

ter when everyone chips in. So you are 
forced to get your brother 

to "spot you a few 
neks" to please 

[.he main 
en tier. Your 
brother is 
called an 

" O u t s i d e 
Lmrcc." He will 

not, however, have 
enough bucks to impress 

i he banker, so you must consider other 
options:

A.) Get an equity loan from some 
one who docs not care about credit, like 
your local Mob boss. His rates are high, 
though, and he might even kill you. 
Remember to pay him off as soon as the 
bank gives you your check. Fingers arc hard 
to reattach!

15.) Rob a convenience store out 
side your neighborhood. It's simple and 
quick! The downside is that you have to 
invest in a ski mask or a half-case beer box 
to cover your head.

C.) Use your credit cards! "Double 
up to catch up" is a phrase gamblers use tor 
this insane strategy. The best part is that it 
does not cost you a cent. The bank may 
foreclose on your home, and the credit card 
company may zap your wages, but it is a 
small price to pay for being a high roller - 
even it it's just for a little while!

-Paul Udouj
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Franchises Available
Fondle Me Day 

Care Centers
Call for pictures and video 
tape. Not available on the 

Internet. Care provided by 
experienced ex-clergymen and

Boy Scout leaders. And
remember... "Girls under 7 -

half price!" j

Bottoms-Up Butt 
Tattooing Mall Carts
Easy to apply stenciled butt 

tattoos. Tailor made slogans 
created for the derriere.

Hummus on a stick

Ask Fred-If you're 
not sure, ask Fred.
Who knows belter then Fred?

Call 1-800-Fred.
Inquire about Fred 

franchises.

Bread and Shoes
a slow food restaurant 
catering to Russian 
immigrants who miss 
standing in line.

The Eye Patch Hut
Finally, Eye Patches 

with eyes drawn on 

them. So logical! Aful- 

filling opportunity for 

you to help people 

while making $24,000 

to $46,000 annually.

"When did your eye 

grow back, Joe?"

Wink! Wink! When 

the Eye Patch Hut 

comes to your town!

The
Technical Institute

1) Three Hole Punching

2) Stapling

3) Collating

4) Cleaning the coffee pot

Sexual Harassment Summer 
Camp for

Executive
"How to Get Off and Get Over"

Seminars:
* How to pick a secretary 

with a great rack. Justify hiring 
the woman with the biggest 
tits.

' Tips on 'Looking Under the 
Hood.'

* Writing a sexual harass 
ment policy that works for you.

* Acceptable groping in the 
workplace.

* Learn how to con your 
employees into affirmation, 
giving new meaning to "Can 
do" attitude. Words like "No" 
and "I can't" will be removed 
from their vocabulary.

' Slap and Tickle your way 
to the top.

' Erotic pig latin - "Ucksay 
Yrnay Ickday."

* Utility closet sex....the art 
of avoiding the camera's eye

Recreational

' Develop accurate ejacu 
lation aim while enjoying 
camp games of skill.

* Third leg sack race.
* Visit the Bob Packwood 

Bunk House for Forced 
French kissing.

" "Chappequidick Boating" 
- Sailing tips from long time 
semen Ted Kennedy. Includes 
bonus lecture on how to elim 
inate that uncooperative 
employee..Jab fees extra.

* The condom pull. 
' BareBack riding-riot an 

equestrian activity.
* Larry Flynt look-a-like 

contest, wheeichairs optional.

For Information on these Franchises, Write to : stlnc, Box 50640, NY, NY 10043 — Jeff Pill, Tom Sage,
Bill Robertson, Ed Chavey
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THE OFFICIAL NAT^AL LAMPOON

by Peter Kleinman and Heidi Berg

ttention, all you youths out there. If you want to grow up to be a rich, creative, 
happy, secure adult, then why don't you look around at all the rich, creative, 

happy, secure adults and see what kind of families they came from? You'll be 
surprised to learn that many of them come from "divorced households." Once 

thought of as a traumatic, negative experience for children to live through, divorce was 
avoided and not even spoken about in polite company. But in this enlightened age we 
are beginning to see divorce for what it really is: a broadening of the family unit and a 
means of letting family members explore the wonderful world of other families while 
still remaining within the proper legal and social confines. With the aid of your new NL 
Homewrecker Kit and a little resourcefulness on your part, you should be able to turn 
your present boring stable family scene into an exciting consciousness-expanding 
experience. When Mom and Dad split up, you won't be losing a parent, you'll be 
increasing your chances to become an heir apparent. Your new stepparents will want so 
desperately to be loved and respected by you that they will give in to almost any request 
no matter how unfair. Example: Say to your new stepmother, "Well, miss, the real 
reason Dad dumped Mom is because she was so stingy with us kids. Can I borrow a 
hundred?" You see how easy it is? Included on the following pages are specially 
designed visual aids for you to cut out and use in the clipping, uprooting, and repotting 
of the family tree that grows in your own backyard. With a little ingenuity you will soon 
be enjoying twice as many toys, twice as much affection, and twice as much cash as 
before. Who knows? You might end up with an extra-special bonus: real cute step 
brothers and -sisters who will let you have sex with them.
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THE INCRIMINATING MATCHBOOK
Here's a neat little item that you can plant under the mattress, 
or better yet, in Dad's shirt pocket. Make sure it's a dirty shirt 
that Mom has to hand wash, and make sure the matchbook 
sticks out just enough to see.

LOVER'S LIP PRINTS
These are guaranteed to upset 
anyone. Put a set on the fly of 
Dad's golf pants, or better yet, on 
his jockstrap.

THE UNRETURNED MOTEL KEY
Wouldn't you be suspicious? Put it on either parent's key chain 
and just sit back and watch the show.

** \

M > *n<*\

,' , )

\llSP/x4k»._—*'
,'^-,

^ x»^,"'\ / . >

THE "ALL-MALE" STUBS
Put these beauties on Dad's bureau after he goes to 
work. There's nothing a woman hates more than a gay 
husband.
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Win, iMiiiltl haw picMs«d tlint maturity is onlv a shun 
break in adult'scmicc?

Jutfs Fttffer

BROKEN FINGERNAILS
Several of these in the washing machine or in the clothes closet 
will be sure to grip Mom's attention.

*£&

ft

THE "WHOSE IS THIS?" CONDOM WRAPPER
Place this little gem under Mom's pillow, barely showing.

RECEIPT EROM DR. BOB
Stick this in Mom's glove compartment and see what a rise you'll 
get. For even faster results, put it in her purse.

Mnmn

Address- 

City——

THE PLATINUM COATHAf.

77 FALLOPIAN WAT, SUITE 16 
You n TOWN

Dele.

.State, . zip-

89364

Fof Services Rendered:

XVM\ ^ ^

v\
'v;
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THE NAUGHTY POLAROID
Plant this anywhere that Mom might look.

LOVE NOTE FROM A STRANGER
This facsimile has been pre-ripped to add to its already 
suspicious nature. Leave it with Dad's tax forms, or better 
yet, in the crack of his easy chair.

MNDY HGME- 
WREC 
TIPS
I n addition to the wonderful 

items included here, there 
are a lot of other things you 

can do on your own with a little 
allowance money and some 
time.

Get some really cheap per 
fume. Any brand will do as long as 
itfe not Mom's. Splash it on Dad's 
overcoat, on his dirty shorts. Even 
put the bottle in one of his pockets.

£l+ Buy one earring. A lousy, 
ugly, flashy one would be best. Put 
it in one of Dad's golf shoes.

3, Get one of your girlfriends 
to call the house during the day 
and ask for your father by what 
ever your mother's most affection 
ate nickname is for him.

rl« Get some guy to call at 
night when your dad is home and 
ask for "Sweetmeat"

O» Beat yourself up. Tell Dad 
that Mom did it while on acid.

6, Throw out Dad's favorite 
golf clubs or other sports equip 
ment. Mom will deny she did it, but 
he'll never believe her.

• • Ruin all the blades Dad 
shaves with, and leave them in the 
shower.

8, Get some male models to 
come to the house during the day 
by placing an open casting call for 
males only in the local papers. 
Then call Dad at work and tell him 
you're dying.
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P ersonals
(phone 555/125-6789 + Box Number)

Incredibly beautiful and superficial 
SWF seeks man too stupid to know 
he's being used for his wallet. 
Interests include: spending money, 
gossip, and mud baths. Box 8907

Silicone enhanced, colla 
gen injected, peroxide 
blonde SWF, looking for 
obscenely rich terminally ill 
man to share the rest of his 
life with. No living relatives, 
please. Box 7708

Arkansas bred SWF, 
seeks man with job, 
teeth, and a four wheel 
drive. Relatives OK. 
Box 2134.

55 year old Redneck, seeks 
deaf, dumb and drop dead 
gorgeous SWF to cook, clean, 
fetch beers, vacuum in lin 
gerie, and anything else I tell 
the bitch to do. If you like to be 
slapped and don't enjoy fore- 
play, give me a ring. Box 4174

Native Beverly Hills 
DWF, 66 years old. 
Seeks sugar daddy 
to help finance ongo 
ing plastic surgery. 
Require bank state 
ment prior to com 
mitment. Box 7865

Male bodybuilder with too much 
time on hands seeks hardbodied 
female who likes to pump more than 
just iron. My interests include: mir 
rors, steroids, and shopping for 
baggy clothes. Box 5678

Handsome SWM with complete dis 
regard for women seeks gullible meat 
to add to my home video collection. I 
like "clubbing," and getting shitfaced. 
Your interests include...who fuckin' 
cares? Box 2435

The Punster's Dictionary
of the

English Language

This is Jake. I'm just out on parole, and I'm 
aching for a mate who likes it rough. If you 
think you're man enough, call me. Box 4545

Pathologically promiscuous GWM with sev 
eral infectious diseases, looking for a soul- 
mate hung like a Swedish plow horse. If you 
like non-committal, unprotected sex, then 
let's meet for coffee sometime. Box 6642

Complete and utter failure in life is seeking 
anything that breathes to go out with me. If 
you're a female, call Gunther at Box 0032. 
Handicapped, blind okay.

Taylor Grant

Lexical delights to bring fresh new mean

CASTANET-V. Threw our A 
fishing snare or other web 
CASTAWAY-N.i'ln- The actors 
are out ol town 
CATARRH-N. l-eline in 
macadam; creosote pussy 
CATASTROPHE-N. Victory 
memento in shape of feline ,\nus 
CATERWAUL-N. Siding for a 
feline litter box
CEL1BATE-V. 'Ib vend only a 
small portion
CERVANTES-V. Ib icml ones 
uncles' wives at dinner 
CHAGRIN-N. A smile 
induced by Japanese lea 
CLOISTFRS-N. Pearl-bearing 
bivalves that stick together 
CLOWNISH-N. A jester's 
potato dumpling 
CORRODE-V. Authored or 
composed with another 
CUBIT-N. A tiny fragment of 
billiard .slick
DATEMNES-V. To go out with 
large jungle felines 
DELIGHTFUL-Iiuerj. "There's 
plenty of oil in the lamp."

ing to ioinc wonts yon thought you k)icw!

DENIAL-N.Kj-m.g-.| Principal 
river o( I'gypt
DIAGONALLY-V. To perish in 
excruciating pain 
DISGUISF.-N. [/V.K cotim}.] 
These fellows
DIVERSE-N. The part of"a 
song that is not dichorus 
DOGGONE-lmerj. "The 
pooch lias lied." 
DOGMA-N. A canine mother 
DOI.DRUMS-N. Tympani 
belonging to a child's toy baby 
DRAGOON-V. To tow or haul 
a hired iluig 
DRAT-N. \iV.Y. lt,t/M/.\ "The
lOliclH."

DROMEDARY-V. To play a
percussion instrument at milk
farm
DREADLOCKS-V . To have
greai fear of die Panama Canal
DUMBFOUND-Iiuerj.
[(.o//i/ij.\ "We've located the
idiot."
DWARF-N. The dock

—Dean Christopher
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ST. LOUIS - A MAN who allegedly 
knocked down girls and women, 
took off their shoes and sucked 
their toes was charged yesterday 
with sexual abuse.

Edgar Jones, 28, was 
charged. Eight girls and young 
women, aged 13 to 19, were vic 
tims, and all of them identified 
Jones in a lineup, police said.

The Associated Press 
faithfully submitted, 
lan Noetzel

LITTLE ROCK, AK - Richard Fife 
Curr, a 29-year-old carpet cleaner 
from San Antonio, was charged 
with assault-bodily injury after 
Deanna Merryman, a nightclub 
dancer, said he bit her on the rear 
end, causing two puncture 
wounds. Curr told police she 
"backed into his tooth."

Arkansas Demo. Gazette 
faithfully submitted, 
lan Noetzel

BRUSSELS — A court in northern 
Belgium sentenced a 55-year-old 
grandmother to 10 years in prison 
last week for taking part in repeat 
ed rapes of her three grandsons 
and one granddaughter.

The Foreign Post 
faithfully submitted. 
Alan Sycip, Manila

HARARE — A Zimbabwean man 
won a restraining order against 
his wife after telling the court she 
frequently beat him up and 
poured cold water over him while 
he was sleeping.

Describing his wife as 
"huge in size" he said she also 
"pulled my private parts" and 
frog-marched him around in front 
of his friends.

The Foreign Post 
faithfully submitted. 
Alan Sycip, Manila

LONDON — Elaine Davidson, 
from Glasgow, is one of the stars 
at the Bodyshow '97 this week. 
The international show explores 
all aspects of body adornment, 
including tattooing, body pierc 
ing, henna body painting and 
fetish wear. Elaine boasts 280 sep 
arate piercing over her body.

The Foreign Post 
faithfully submitted. 
Alan Sycip, Manila

A thirty-five-year-old 
Dallas woman was awakened by 
a partially clothed stranger who 
crawled into her bed whispering, 
"I want you, I love you." She 
quickly withdrew a pistol from her 
nightstand and forced him to 
leave. A few minutes later, the vic 
tim heard a knock at her door. 
Cracking it open with the chain 
lock in place, she was confronted 
once again by her assailant . "Do 
you have a light?" he asked her 
calmly. She got her lighter and lit 
his cigarette, and he ran away.

UPI
faithfully submitted,
Steve Stalt

Reporting on a Chinese 
sex education publication, Time 
Magazine noted, "The book warns 
that husbands who do not know 
the location of the female genitals 
can cause severe damage." The 
name of the book is Girls, Be 
Vigilant!

UPI
faithfully submitted,
Barbara Taylor

This classified ad ran in 
the Houston Chronicle. 
"Tired of fishing but like the 
smell? I'll trade you my 1929 
antique gynecologist's table for 
your Bass Boat or small Tri-Hull."

The Foreign Post 
faithfully submitted, 
George Dillman

LONDON- An angler who failed 
for 11 years to catch a salmon in a 
Scottish river finally succeeded 
when he used a fly featuring one 
of his wife's pubic hairs.

"I tired an outrageously 
colorful fly which featured a tuft of 
my wife's pubic hair, the theory 
being that pheromones might 
work on the cock salmon as they 
do on me," the fisherman told the 
Field magazine.

"Sure enough, on my 11th 
cast I hooked a beautiful four- 
pound fish."

The Foreign Post 
faithfully submitted. 
Alan Sycip, Manila

GENEVA- A Swiss court sen 
tenced a 42-year-old women to an 
18-month suspended jail term last 
week for beating her husband, an 
eminent lawyer, in a supposed 
sado-masochistic relationship.

For years the 47-year-old 
lawyer — who sits on the 
Lausanne labor tribunal — had 
been treated in emergency wards, 
suffering so many injuries that his 
face in photos resembles "steak 
tartar," prosecutors said.

Though a garden hose, 
cane and schoolbooks of "confes 
sions" written by the husband 
were found in their home, injuries 
such as a detached retina sug 
gested a lack of consent to pain 
on his part, they added.

The Foreign Post 
faithfully submitted, 
Alan Sycip, Manila
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THEME
RESTAURANTS

That 
Failed

Private Sanders's 
Kentucky Fried 
Liver Fingers

I LOVE L1VF.R AND I FIGURED 
everyone else did too." said Phil 
Sanders, a well-to-do automobile- 

narts distributor. Sanders thought he 
had a running head start because he 
had the same name as the chicken king. 
His formula for success was to simply 
cop\- the style of the Colonel, using liver 
instead of chicken.

The menu consisted of Sanders's own 
secret fried-liver recipe using 12 1) differ 
ent herbs and spices, the liver cut into 
easy-to-eat "fingers." He also served 
kidney pie ("for the occasional person 
who "doesn't like liver"). He drew 
exactly one customer himself. "I don't 
count thohC wise-ass kids who wanted 
their liver raw. I know what thev were 
going to Jo with thai k ind of liver'

Sanders sold his automotive-parts 
business and invested all his money in 
liver and liver futures. He now has a 
warehouse with over 100,000 pounds of 
frozen liver in storage. "In a wav i guess 
I'm luck}" he saicT. "JVe sot'enough 
liver to last me a couple of lifetimes:'

BY A L JEAN AND GERALD SUSSMAN

Illufirativits; Coin? An Plus
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Mikey's 
Grill Room

W HEN "60 MINUTES" STAR 
Mike Wallace decided to 
open a.sit-down-restaurant 

chain, he figured (hat usinc his own per 
sonality as the theme would lead to suc 
cess. He trained his personnel to make 
customers as uncomfortable and ner 
vous as possible. Waitresses were in 
structed to critici/.e the patrons' clothes. 
ask them personal questions, and ridi 
cule their tipping. Customers, however, 
reacted negatively to being filmed with 
a hidden camera throughout the meal, 
"to see if they had anything to hide" Big 
spenders would he queried, "How'd 
you set all that money?" if you ordered 
a drink, the bartender would quip, 
"Order one more and I'll lell the world 
you're an alcoholic**

Worst of all were Wallace's personal 
appearances at the restaurants, where 
he would accuse customers of fraud 
and corruption, which would usually- 
lead to insults, fist fights, and the soup 
tlu jour being dumped on Mike's head.

Big Wang 
Restaurant
"»TOOK A MARKET SURVEY AND MY
I pollsters found that everyone likes 
^m big wangs," recalls Big Wang owner 
Mark Lichtman. "Women like to see 
them, and men like to own them!' The 
Big Wang was called "the home of the 
twenty- four-inch hot dog and the three- 
foot zucchini." The menu consisted pri 
marily of giant hot dogs, zucchini, and 
cucumbers. Each restaurant was deco 
rated with "igantic plastic hot dogs and 
zucchini. Yet Lichlman encountered 
only failure, despite offering a lot of 
foo'd for the money. It turned out that 
the marketing survey neglected to ask 
consumers wtiere they liked big wangs. 
It turned out that they liked theirs in 
their homes but not in restaurants.
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The
Midnight Snack

THE IDEA WAS TO RECAPTURE 
all the Tun and serendipity of a 
real midnight .snack. Patrons 

were given pajamas and robes, and then 
they could L 'raid the icebox," which was 
stocked with midnight-snack food— 
slightly stale cold cuts, cheese wrapped 
in aluminum foil, partly eaten cans of 
hash, tuna, milk, and soda, and lots of 
unidentified leftovers in plastic con 
tainers.

"We just couldn't makea go of it," said 
owner Bunny Eastlake. "At first we kept 
regular restaurant hours, but people 
weren't in the mood for a midnight 
snack at 12:00 noon, or even at 8:00 P.M. 
So we switched our hours. We opened 
at midnight and closed at breakfast 
time, but that was even worse. Everyone 
was asleep, except for a few truck driv 
ers who showed up and then nearly 
killed us'when they saw what we 
served!'

The Hospitaleria

WITH SO MANY PEOPLE CON- 
cerned about their health 
and diet it seemed to Ralph 

Tinto that the Hospitaleria was an idea 
whose time had come.

When his nursing home was sub 
jected to an investigation by the district 
attorney's office for certain irregulari 
ties, Tinto had his brainstorm: eat and 
get a physical at the same time. In a 
matter of days. "Dr" Ralph Tinto's 
Nursing Home was reopened as the 
Hospitaleria.

Trie menu at the Hospitaleria was 
copied from the Pritikin diet. The pa 
trons ate from hospital beds (adjust 
able) and were served by nurses, while 
eating Tintos cuisine, which boasted of 
having no salt, sugar, fats, or alcohol. 
the patrons would also eet a complete 
medical examination. Blood pressure, 
heart, and lungs were checked. Blood 
and urine samples were taken for fur 
ther tests.

"I figured that with all the junk food 
people eat. my place would be a haven, 
a place they could go to every time they 
feel so gulltv that" they can't look at 
themselves.''said Tinto. "But no one 
came. 1 guess people still want their 
food in one place and their medical ex 
amination in another."
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SCRIPT BY JOSH ALAN FRIEDMAN 
ART BY DREW FRIEDMAN
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HELLO. I REALIZE 
THERE ARE

MAfwiH &feuEt? OVT fyoa

JUST iPEAienBew, ^V
'M FAYIN 1 FOR 9'S ANC* \ 
>'S- IF I R7N'T<SET 'EM, '

fffry /ATTRACTIVE

(SOTTA LOOK \ >t?U CAN'T
/ HAVE CC*:B/ \ SELL A tTAP TO A

AIONEY/A REAL. I JEW OR AN ITALIAN--
BE AN / THEY'LL EAT 

JERK. / HEART <PUT.
^ ro 

THAT. -X- NlSiSERS. THEV

FUMMV HCW THEV 
ALWAYS ACT fl& IF
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BKDU6HT UP A 
I-TO- IO &CALB. THE ONES 

SET/ME UP WITH
5. 7HEV

WHAT >CHJ'Vt 5&T A1E UP WITH
TOT4H.V 

PC?N'T &\V£ A RdA^N IF >t?U 
THINtcT I'M /A /KALE

THE 
UP WITH WAS /A 7>i. WITH

OUT AN (NITI^i, PHV5Jli7/*L 
TRACTION, THe^E IS 

T PiPN'T CAKE: 
THE 
IN THE 

WO FPL P.

HOW'S 
H&cK'ff MO<3T
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Dodosaurs Dinosaurs That Didn't Make It 
by Rick Meyerowitz

Millions of years before the dawn of man, the earth was ruled by giant reptiles 
whose scaly likenesses are familiar to any fan of natural-science journals or 
cheapo Japanese ick flicks. However, every standard model Tyrannosaurus Rex 
or Brontosaurus that rumbled oil Mother Nature's assembly lino was preceded 
by dozens of evolutionary Edsels who finished dead last in the race for 
survival and were soon consigned to behemothballs. On the following pages, 
NatLampCo Science Foundation lizard wizard Kick Meyerowitz pays homage 
to these passe paleoliths. Behemothballs?

The Preposterosaur, a liny-headed 
carnivore of the Early Sciatic 
Period, towered .seven inches above 
the ground and, understandably, 
found it d tfficult to convince! 
anything to allow itself tu be eaten. 
Thus, the Preposterosaur pooled its 
resources with the Ridiculadon (two 
and a half inches) to become a 
nine-and-a-half-inch Thesaurus 
(literally, "terror of the mud 
puddle") and quickly starved to 
death, decease, demise, departure. 
See EXTINCT.
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Swampy shorelines were 
the temporary habitat of 

the short-lived Ptoitysaur. 
Primarily a harmless 

muekraker along rnastal 
marshlands, this "Comodo 

dragon's" moment in the 
slimelight (3,000,002- 

3,000,000 B.C.J was cut short 
by icllow bog-dwellers 

who could not ptolcrate 
its breath.

The Tricyclatops was a 
Darwinian uh-\ih that 

resulted from the mating 
of a Tric<'i'<:ct<)i)u and a 

llicyclatlon un a listless, 
rainy Sunday afternoon 

approximately four million 
years ago. Their trainer- 
wheeled offspring domi 

nated the Cohassett Period 
until late Wednesday.

Little is known of the
Winosaur (Delirium

tremendus) beyond its diet
of fermented fruits (see
page56) and its natural

enemy, the Pink
Mammoth.
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In an attempt at aero 
dynamic compensation for 
its vast bulk, the Plerrible- 
dactyl (Kami has it a bonzcii) 
was equipped with a tri- 
win;; anatomy thai gave 
this evolutionary SST a 
tup dpeed of 144 feet per 
secomL Once.

The only dinosaur lacking 
even a vestigial brain, the 
Lesser Moronodon, or
"J)uii(l(-r-lixard." lived out 
Us Uriel lift-span (twenty- 
eight minuted, thirty-Jive 
seconds) as one of Mother 
Nature's crueier jokes. 
The entire species quickly 
i'ell prey to iLs intellectual 
suporiors, wliich included 
the Trilobite and a 
number of advanced ferns.

Time has passed the 
Masturdon by. So shall we.
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Carrying the protective 
carapace of the Anklynsaurus 
to further lengths, the heavily 
armored Tanklyosaurus 
(Pamcrusclauslrophobus) 
is thought to he the ancestor 
of the common tortoise. 
Although invulnerable to 
attack from predators, the 
Tanklyosaurus never 
surmounted its instinctive 
urge to stay asleep.

The Homosaur minced the) 
earth simply ages ago, hut, 
like the reader, never lived 
to lie as old as it looked. 
You hitch. D

Here, a pair of one-legged Pogosaurs 
have joined forces, linking forelegs 
to avoid their tendency to fall over. 
It is ironic to think how these 
unfortunate creatures might have 
flourished had they lasted until the 
Dawn of Hopscotch, which evolved 
somewhat later. Ironic to some, 
anyway
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TRUE SIGNS

Tom Mays Grass Valley, CA

Dan Bobbins Great Neck, NY

' a»

R & T Trager Visalia, CA
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TRUE SIGNS

Craig Billmeier New Plyrnouth, New Zealand

Graham Trievel West Chester, PA

OPEN iu- 
F1SH8.SHIT 

SH IMP 
OY TER

Jeff Patton Hot Springs, ARK.

'FULL 
MONTY

HOME
ALONE

3
FOR RICHER

AND 
POPPER
BOOGIE

Anonymous
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roducts Eor 
he Man Un the

WAY£>0
So life is handing you lemons, eh? Well, ^^^^ 

you know what to do! Bag those lemons 
and sell them at the intersection. You only 
need a few cents to make your downward 
spiral a comfortable experience. Many of 
these products for the down-bound fellow 
are even free. The lice spray, however, is 
$5.95. In fact, several of these items you 
won't be able to afford. But, friend, isn't that 
what dreams are for!

* DOG FOOD SALT

You'll never be hungry again! Just a sprinkle and... 
Mmmm....Mmrnm...Voila! Ordinary Dog Chow 
become a feast for the senses. Try it with bird feed 
for a spicy, satisfying dessert. No more dumpsters 
for you! Now you can eat in any number of beautiful 
back yards, with any number of man's best friends. 
Finally...all the nutrition of a dry nugget, without that 
horsey taste. Just $4.95

\

• WORK BOMB

Tired of your same old job? Why not try the 
Work Bomb? Similar to Home Bomb, Work Bomb 
is guaranteed to blow off entire arms and legs. 
Don't settle for an ordinary job. Try this product 
and be notorious. Take it from the people who 
know.

"I used to hate my boss, but now I love him. 
And most of him fits in my glove box." - Randy X

"I'm finally seeing America. What an opportu 
nity to travel. I don't just want to, I have to!" - 
Smith. Get a real bang for only $12.95!
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* PORIMOVISIOIM 
GLASSES

Can't afford 
to rent the 
films you 
want to see? 
Is the embar 
rassment of tak 
ing your pornogra 
phy to the counter just 
not worth it? Try our new 
PornoVision Glasses. Just 
put them on and away you 
go. No renting. No embar 
rassment. Our Glasses 
promise to thrill. Old seamen 
used to call them binoculars, but 
you will call them PornoVision 
Glasses.

As a Special Bonus, you will 
also receive the book "Hiding In 
The Bushes." And believe us, the 
double-entendre is on purpose, 
So grab plenty of Kleenex, 
because you'll be wiping away a 
lot of liquid joy...and you don't 
want those tears of joy to obscure 
any of the show. Yours for only 
$9.95

• SMILODERM

Does your butt itch 
because you sit on it a lot 
and it sweats? Mine sure 
does. It seems the more 
you scratch your butt 
the more your butt 
itches. Well, scratch 
your butt no 
more. Now 
there's 
Smilodern, the // 
butt cream. x 
Unlike any butt 
cream before, 
Smiloderm is a tan •> 
butt cream, to simulate 
the color of your butt. Never

again will you hear, "What's that 
all over your butt?"

And no flowery 
scent! Smiloderm 

is scientifically for 
mulated to smell like 

your actual butt. 
s*~~*^ Sure you have some 

thing to hide, but the whole 
world doesn't need to know.

No more fruity-itchy butt,
not with Smiloderm. Try it on

your butt today for just $3.95!

• GRAVEL

Gravel's back and it's here to 
stay. The ultimate non-fat, low 
calorie snack for the man on the 
way down. Try it with water, or 
sprinkled with dirt. Either way it's 
fabulous and filling! Pick it up in 
school yards, collect it from road 
sides - there's a never ending sup 
ply!

"Say, what's that in your mouth?"
"Gravel"

"What did you say?"

He said Gravel - the Hip, 
Healthy Choice. Now $14.95!

• "LEARNING TO 
BE GAY" AUDIO- 
CASSETTES

Lonely? Too poor to get a date 
with an actual woman? Lonely no 
more you be! Not with our new, 
six cassette audio course called 
"Learning To Be Gay." You will 
systematically learn the joys of 
man-man love, starting with tape 
one, "Man Kiss." Discover the 
techniques and tricks of a juicy 
man-man kiss, while subliminal 
man-man messages bombard 
your brain.

Continue your lesson with tape 
two, "The Walnut-Shaped Gland
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in your Ass." Other titles include: 
"Tan Penis Pump - Fitting in Size- 
wise (and Sideways)," "Sho 
Know Yo Show Tunes - Anthology 
of Musicals, From Old Man River 
to Rent, "10 Figure Skating 
Techniques," and "Mai Thai - 
Making of a Myth".

Girls don't like you anyway. 
Why not try a little man-man 
love? Order your tapes today and 
start butt-thumping tomorrow! 
Just $48.95

• AWAY BRAND 
BUG SPRAY 
BATH GEL

Got lice? It's no picnic. 
Good 
news 
Away 
brand 
bug 
spray 
is now 
available 
as a soothing 
bubble bath. 
impossible 
get all those lit 
tle crit 
ters with a lice 
comb. You can't 
reach your back 
side. And let's 
face it, asking a 
friend to comb 
out your lice is just 
plain embarrassing. 
Now you can sit back 
in the community bath 
tub or public fountain 
and just watch and 
enjoy as your lice 
float to the surface.

Remember the slo 
gan, "Lice can't 
swim...in Away Brand 
Bath Gel." Only $5.95

• BARREL

Feeling like a fashion 
Frankenstein monster? A sartori 
al sap? Well just because the 
money's gone, doesn't mean your 
studied, seemingly lackadaisical 
approach to wearing the best has 
to depart with it - because the 
Barrel's back! Wearing your 
shanked, wooden Barrel clad 
about your midsection, ala turn of 
the century political cartoons, is 
both smart and 
smart looking!

" G r o v e r 
Cleveland won't 

bankrupt us," it seems to 
shout. Why, you can 
even incorporate some 

of your former wardrobe 
accessories. How are you 

going to hold up the Barrel? 
Well, what about those red 
"power" suspenders, the 
only thing left from your 
hocked Armani collection? 

"Hey, what's that fearless 
man protesting?" 
they'll wonder, point 
ing at your barrel. 
"Conformity," you'll 
hurl back.

And for a limited 
time only, take advan 

tage of our footwear 
outlet. $400 leather 

Gustavio shoes? Who 
needs them, when 

you've got 
inverted buck 

et suction pumps, with elon 
gated, rubber handles. Clop, 

thwak, clop, thwak, here 
you come...

Package Price 
$29.95

-PM-

• RED GLOVE

Hands cold? Penis small? Life 
can be a drag. But not with the 
new two-in-one wonder. Red 
Glove. Now you can keep your 
hands warm and enlarge your 
penis. Get your informative 
brochure today. Red Glove! 
Warm Hands! Big Penis! Red 
Glove! Just $9.95 (for simulated 
Presidential semen add $14.95).

• SCIENCE FICTION- 
VISION GLASSES

A lot of people who live in cars 
miss their favorite science fiction 
programs. Obviously, they are 
not the winners that you will soon 
be. Even if they had a TV, they 
could only receive a couple pro 
grams a night. Our new Science 
Fiction-Vision Glasses receive all 
the stories space can provide. 
Our research tells us that most 
sci-fi stories take place in space.

Beam up to excitement! Old 
seamen called them Binoculars, 
but you will call them Science 
Fiction-Vision glasses! Every star 
tells a story! Free strap!

Just $14.95 (for lenses, add 
$59.95)

• SECRET COMM 
UNICATION TECH 
NOLOGY INVENTION

They're all gone - the pager, the 
cell phone, the laptop, the 
Powerbook. What are you going 
to do? You have to maintain con 
tacts. Associates. Your life in the 
business world can't just 
end...and with a little old-fash 
ioned American know-how, it 
doesn't have to.
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Communication is the key here, and we've got the 
answer. Answer us this - where have you been tak 
ing your meals lately? Be honest.

We know it's the Hare Krishnas' soup kitchen, since 
you're trying to seem "alternative" in your choice of 
poverty meals. Regardless, what do they serve 
there? Soup, and soup comes in no other form than 
that of a can. Collect them. Puncture their bottoms, 
and don't giggle at the sounds of that command. 
You're halfway there already!

Now it's time to get another job. Not a cozy corpo 
rate one like you once had - no, this one is more 
pragmatic, the first rung on the ladder back to the top. 
Of course, it's a JOB AT THE STRING FACTORY! 
String-a-ling-ling, wake up! You're going to need all 
the string you can, in order to make the many elabo 
rate devices we're outlining here. An invention so 
awesome, it can easily take the place of all those pre 
viously mentioned. One so innovative, and well 
known, that we won't even refer to it by name.

"Here you go, Joe," you say to your former assis 
tant, "Hold on to this soup can in case I need to get in 
touch with you." And you run and run, string fast 
unraveling behind you. Do the same with your boss, 
old clients, old girlfriends. Then sit at 
home, with your string and cans, 
ready to contact whomever you 
please - on the cheap.

It's time to realize that the 
days of free tickets to profes 
sional sporting events are long 
behind you. The box seats at the 
Spectrum have been handed over 
to someone more successful, more of a "go-getter" 
than you ever were. No longer is it possible to woo 
chicks or big clients with court-side seats at the 
Garden. No sir, if you were ever a fan of the NBA, 
NFL, NHL, or any other of a number of professional 
sports, your only saving grace now is broadcast tele 
vision in department store windows...or is it?

Perk up, Mr. Perked Down, because in this great, 
populous land of ours, enough has-beens try to hold 
on to their youth, that you could catch a different 
event every night if you truly desired. The NFL. Bah. 
Even arena football and junior college teams are out 
of your budget now. But what about dog fights? No 
money down, a whole new type of crowd, and best of 
all, gambling is done right there. Why not parlay that 
25 year anniversary watch or engagement ring into 
bigger things...at 3:2 odds! Gooooo Pitbull! As far

as hoops, well sir, ever hear of the CBA? They've 
got teams in Albany and Iowa City, and have such 
marquee talent as Washington Johnson ("The 
President"), Jefferson Roosevelt Washington, and 
Lincoln Washington Jefferson. And they're 
always looking for talent - so maybe you're not 
finished yet.

Following is a quick list of your former 
Yuppie proclivities, and the similar, yet more 
affordable alternatives.

National Hockey League -
- Watch for accidents on 

interstate overpass

IMCAA Final Four
- Rocks, Scissors, Paper with 

bums

College Bowl Games
- Grammar school kickball

IMASCAR Race
- Observe Church Easter Egg 

Hunts

Major League Baseball
- R-C Cola Soda Cap Twist off 

Contest

Professional Boxing
- Pick fight with unemploy 

ment representative

Kentucky Derby
- Kentucky Mumbley Peg

Masters Cup
- Quarters!

World Cup Soccer
- World Cup Soccer

All the world's a sport!
— Ed Chavey
—illustrations by Dan Warner
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BLAND
UNIVERSITY
ORIENTATION MANUAL

Compiled by Professor Dave Hanson

William Sellers Bland, 1821-1908, our namesake and an enduring symbol of 
our college and its spiritual heritage yesterday and today. The college was 
named posthumously in honor of the colorful Knotts County farmer who 
served as a congressman from 1869 to 1891. Most famous for his landmark 
Yam Act and his support for technologically progressive farm machinery, Mr. 
Bland is also fondly remembered for his legendary penchant for consuming 
egg creams and subsequently napping. As tradition dictates, his great-great- 
grandson, although discernibly brain-damaged, holds an honorary seat on 
the board of trustees.
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About Bland
Unlike many educational institutions. Bland is not simply a 

few buildings set alongside a playing field; rather, it is in many 
ways a functional microcosm of the larger world beyond, a 
universe unto itself but for the absence of full-scale economic 
and familial structures. Founded and built in 1921 by maverick 
dung maven and canasta visionary Charles Heaven on what 
was then Indiana's third-largest dill farm, Bland is situated on a 
sprawling H76-acre tract, MOO acres of which are a working 
farm. The campus adjoins the fabled Carrageenan Valley 
Ranch and is on the outskirts of charming Dingleton (pop. 
11,349), which is nestled in the center of world-famous Knotts 
County (pop. 61,230).

At the north end of the campus is Bland Center, the mam 
moth superstructure containing academic classrooms as well 
as administrative offices and faculty office space. Adjacent to 
this building are faculty living quarters and, just east, the oldest 
and most majestic dormitory, Felcher Hall. There are several 
other smaller dorms, not as historically rich but new and attrac 
tive, with vending nooks on each floor. One of these newer 
buildings, Groper Hall, houses the college fraternity, Phi Ep- 
silon Pi. Membership in the fraternity and concomitant resi 
dence in Groper is available to male students who can endure 
the rigors of Heck Night, a toned-down version of Hell Night 
implemented in 1984 in answer to nationwide paternal con 
cern over the rash of disernbowelments suffered during frater 
nity initiation hazings.

Other buildings on campus include the wood shop, which, 
along with the agriculture complex, is generally considered the 
nerve center of the Bland campus. Blond's wood shop is home 
to six wood lathes, more than any other college wood shop in 
Indiana, and the agriculture complex contains three green 
houses and fen full-size incubators, along with a complete 
germination center and a dry-mulch humidor.

Slightly to the west lies Fudgepacker Field, where during 
almost any season you will find athletic students engaging in 
some form or other of athletic endeavor. Last year, both 
Blond's men's and women's archery squads finished in the top 
ten divisionally in the state; Bland students also participate 
extensively in intramural sports, including flag football, soccer, 
chess, backgammon, and whiffle ball as coached 
by sports legend and successful insurance salesman Bill 
Mazeroski.

Perhaps the area's "hottest" attraction of all, though, is the 
Dingle Hall Concert Arena, newly rebuilt after tragedy and a 
potentially crippling lawsuit were narrowly averted at a spring 
1985 Wham! concert ot which a slab of Z-Brick facing was torn 
loose by a strong wind and came within centimeters of undo 
ing singer George Michael's costly cosmetic dentistry. The 
new and improved arena features an all-new speaker system 
and a gaping orchestra pit, and can seat 925 people on new, 
plumply pillowed Dacron/acrylic 50/50 seats.

Right around the corner is the Dining Hall, which hosts 
community bingo consortiums on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
and the newly constructed pub, at which students can play 
arcade games or Foosball and get to know each other a little 
better over a soft drink or an ice-cold glass of Ovalfine (to 
percent discount with student ID).

The Community
As beautiful and diverse as Bland is, though, no campus is 

an absolutely self-contained universe. The same way a neigh 
borhood affects a home, a college's environs, or epis- 
temological outskirts if you will, ultimately influence the 
college. And here Bland students thrive.

Though Dingleton is primarily renowned for its exports of 
dung and carrageonan gum, it is also at the helm of a flourish 
ing industrial dynamic and the home of the world's third- 
largest zinc mine. Zinc is a key ingredient in many critically 
acclaimed alloys and, when ingested, a vigorous thwarter of 
unwanted male growths. Zinc received two citations at the 
International Mineral Conference in Helsinki, Finland, this past 
February, which Otis Guano, She mayor and fire chief of Din 
gleton and a Bland grad ('39), collected in person.

And neighboring Esasky, the county seat so rich in lore, 
features the fourth-largest trailer court in the world. Ornate in 
design yet scant in floribunda, capacious Esasky Gardens 
plays host to the largest Zen Winnebago community in the free 
world.

A testimony to the synergistic genius of Bland students: since Indiana's often 
volatile climate can hamper the growth ot ivy. a special task force of agri 
culture, home ec. and art students has developed a datable Naugahyde ivy 
look-alike that can be affixed with Vetcro to suitably dignified buildings. Next 
year at this time. Bland Centre (above) will be the only ivy-slathered college 
tower in northeast Indiana.

Knotts County in general is a showpiece of agricultural 
opulence, site of the world's largest man-made greenhouse 
and, for four of the last seven years, producer of the nation's 
largest pumpkin as recognized by the National Enquirer, the 
capper being last year's Moby Jeff, raised and harvested by 
Farmer and Mrs. Gerry Markham of DuPont and weighing in at 
262'/i pounds.

The county as a whole is also a bastion of crime-free living, 
with the lowest crime rate in Indiana. There have been only 
four killers since the inception of the county in 1878, the most 
recent being ''Slobbering" Ai Marios ('31), the entrepreneur 
and necrophile who warehoused nearly two dozen dead Eagle 
Scouts in his beet cellar. Since his celebrated execution in 
1938. there has not been a single homicide arrest in Knotts 
County proper.

Students also benefit from a rich and diverse local culture, 
which includes the storied Knotts County Grange Fair. On the 
second weekend of every October since 1891, farmers have 
.traveled from as far away as Evansville to flaunt their wares 
against a massive field of rival farmers and 4-H-ers, vying for 
bragging rights in the highly competitive poultry shows and 
clamoring for a chunk of the lucrative dung concession. The 
festival is a glistening icicle of lush bovine pageantry, as 
"Hollywood" as dairy gets.
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Blond students themselves also play a key role in the fair. 
For seven of the last eleven years they have won blue ribbons 
in 4-H science competitions, including last year's winning 
entry in the chemistry division, which was submitted by soph 
omore Mike Morris. Entitled "The Great American Roommate 
Incrimination Kit," it enables students to safeguard their per 
sonal foodstuffs from light-fingered roommates through a sim 
ple but sophisticated detection process. A flavorless, 
harmless compound is mixed into the edibles in question; 
without the harmless buf secret antidote, anyone ingesting the 
affected foodstuffs will turn a glowing shade of fluoride blue for 
a period of forty-eight hours. Morris plans to develop the 
project into a variety of applications; with one planned formula 
tion, a single annual injection will cause the glowing reaction to 
be triggered by the use of illicit narcotics, sparing athletic 
organizations the high cost of repititious drug testing. Morns 
hopes to eventually develop a potion that will assure hus 
bands of their wives' fidelity, and, to aid agriculture, a formula 
that can be injected into poultry which will make gluttonous 
poachers glow in the dark and hence be easy targets for 
violated farmers.

The Knotts County vicinity also plays host to several other 
inspiring, M-H-affMated events throughout the year. Coinciding 
annually with commencement season is the Rhubarb Harvest 
& Bake-Off; to captivate freshly matriculated students and 
welcome the others back from summer, the traditional corn- 
dog gala and tomato fry in September; and Dingleton itself 
annually hosts Cream Cheese Friday, a day of parades and 
banqueting to honor the dairy spread for its extensive reliance 
on carrageenan.

None of this, however, is meant to imply that the campus 
itseff lacks for fun and excitement—nothing could be further 
from the truth.

Campus Activities
The Student Activities Committee (SAC), largely in affilia 

tion with the Home Economics Department, is the lifeblood of 
Blond's bustling social calendar. Last year the committee co- 
sponsored, in tandem with the Fred MacMurray fan club, a 
number of exciting events, including a student/faculty tug-of- 
war and Egg Night, an evening of egg eating and lore in 
celebration of last year's record cash egg crop. This year, 
several exciting events are already on tap, many 
coeducational:

"Carl Sandburg night, featuring videotaped readings of his 
sonnets by actresses Angela Lansbury and Vanessa Red- 
grave {co-sponsored by Metton's Mesopotamian Meer 
schaum Shoppe, 10 percent discount with student ID) 

"Chinese food weekend (please bring a covered dish) 
'Square dance festival, featuring the zesty incantations of 
the ageless Jed Margiselle

"Cheese night, featuring a cheese-tasting party and guest 
lecture on mechanical rinding by Murray Kraft, vice chair 
man of Kraft International (10 percent discount on Kraft 
products with student ID)

"Videogame night, with leading Atari spokesman Sahito 
Mokarahu outlining plans for future videogames, including 
Monsignor Pac-Man, Pac-Man-san, and Viscountess Pac- 
Man. Translated by Language Department chairman Dr. 
Jules Om

"An evening of poet Rod McKuen reading selections from 
the autobiography of Burl Ives (co-sponsored by Milton 
Marion's Head Cheese Hideaway & Carrageenan Gully 
Gift Shoppe, 10 percent discount with student ID) 

"Driveling journalist George Plirnpton lectures on spending 
an action-packed hour as a troubleshooter in a dung mill 
(co-sponsored by Marty's Mulch 'n' March, 10 percent dis 
count on bulk purchases with student ID)

The winner tit last year's "Florence Henderson at 20" LooK-alike Contest, co- 
sponsored by the Home EC Club, is the daughtei of Dingleton mayor Otis 
Guano, Jackolynn "Chickie" Guano. Handsome young men traditionally vie for 
trie affections of the chosen lass by regaling her with a panoply of music, 
poetry, and homegrown root vegetables. Miss Guano was also given a special 
citation tor her thousand-word essay entitled "Ten Ways I Use Wesson Best."

Any Indianan angler worth his weight in night crawlers knows that May is Bait 
Month—and hey! does Bland know how to kick ofl the festivities' Shown 
here; Bland history professor and local grubbing legend Merreck Donna 
throwing out the first fly of the new season. Later the parly moves to the 
Dingleton Creek Commons for a visual bait smorgasbord and split-fried carp 
'n' cornbread grill.

"Mideast isMideast. and Midwest is Midwest, but ne'er the twain shall meet.' 
That maxim is tossed to the wind all through the Home EC Club's International 
Week, during which a sumptuous array of international cuisine is sampled. 
Shown here: students celebrating Rag-Head Night, at which a tempting 
variety of Syrian giain and goat dishes is featured Students who dress in the 
attire of the nation du jour eat for free; others are asked to make a small 
contribution.
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Bland Faculty

Dr. Gordon "Melonhead" Sutherland (Bland '58). professor of practical sci 
ences. Dr. Sutherland, a renowned chemist as wed as a vivacious lecturer, has 
gleaned considerable fame and fortune from the sale of several patents, 
including one for the stiffening agent used in the manufacture of puffed- 
cheese products Dr. Sutherland is currently on sabbatical researching a 
speculative imk between narcolepsy ano1 the sleep habrls of veal.

Dr. Jonathan Gurney (Bland '50), professor of applied medicine, is not only a 
respected area doctor hut also a well-known iocai radio personality. He hosts a 
popular weekly medical program on campus radio entitled Rumors on Tu 
mors, Answers on Cancers, Reasons for Lesions, and Lists of Cysts. But the 
showman within him doesn't stop at medicine—Gurney also hosted last 
year's Glen Campbell retrospective at the opening of the Dingle Hall Arena. He 
is currently at work on a vaccine for halitosis.

Dr. William Fester Coles (left), chemical agriculture professor and the inventor 
of the world's first nuclear-powered hoe, is internationally acclaimed foi tils 
"Star Wars" approach to agricultural apparatus. He is currently in the process 
of perfecting the hydroelectric rayon gin. and one day hopes to implement a 
henhouse fueled exclusively by atmospherically discarded ozones

Initially hired under Indiana's get-tough equality hiring laws banning discrimi 
nation against dyslexscs. Professor Ewdadr Wliiaims (Bland '59) has been a 
pleasant surprise as chairman of the Chemistry Department. In his spare 
time. Professor Wliiaims has patented such inventions as combustible chalk 
and a powder which, when ingested, induces ducks to betray their normal 
patterns of migration.
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A Final Word from Bland President Chatham 
Banal on the Way We Teach and Why

The purpose of education has always been to pre 
pare students for the "real world".. .and getting students 
ready for today's exciting world is like preparing them to 
be dropped from a helicopter onto a fast-moving roller 
coaster. That's why today you need more than just a 
classroom education, you need an education that will 
leach you to think like a grown-up. To us at Bland, that 
means making you do the lion's share of the thinking, 
and making you an inherent part of the decision-making 
process.

Consider, for example, our reaction to the recent 
switch from the Dewey decimal system to the Library of 
Congress system. We promptly picked up the tab for a 
large contingency of Library Sciences majors to journey 
to Washington. D.C. to research the repercussions of 
this momentous change, and we eventually allowed 
those students to be influential in both the adaptation 
and implementation of the system. We think that's edu 
cation at its most exciting.

Consider the way we approach agriculture—the way 
a farmer would. It is not pessimism but realism to say 
that the best way to prepare for something is to prepare 
for the worst. That's why in our agriculture program, 
graduating means surviving a series of simulated set 
backs, such as droughts, tomato mange, locust and 
slug infestations, and weevil blights. Consider also the 
way our Agriculture Department dealt with the recent 
surge in the demand for live gerbils in keynote tunnel- 
ing-oriented regions like San Francisco, Fire Island, and 
Christopher Street. Immediately, we launched an ex 
tensive program in the area of gerbil farming. And Pro

fessor Dendrick Moore, a passionate if sensitive 
animologist. further suggested that, in light of the re 
cently reported sky-high rapid-asphyxiation rate of ger 
bils, Bland biology students pre-develop a hybrid which 
will combine the primary and burrowing traits and char 
ismatic scrambling of a gerbil with the respiratory 
stamina of a blue whale. And. anticipating the demo- 
graphically kinetic propulsion of the gerbil market con- 
Gentries, we are foreplonning progressive majors in the 
mass breeding of hamsters, possum, wolverines, water 
buffalo, and bread trucks.

This type of progressive approach is not unique to our 
agriculture program, but, rather, is typical of all our 
programs. We're fully aware that whether your major is 
English or agriculture or humanities or carpentry or 
biology, the more applied experience you have, the 
more proficiently you will perform in your career. That's 
why we require our agriculture students to study com 
puter programming along with meadow muffins; our 
English students to read Shakespeare along with 
Sidney Sheldon. And our faculty are among the most 
qualified in northeast Indiana. All told, our professorial 
sfaff boasts a combined thousand-plus years of teach 
ing experience, and a thousand-plus years of practical 
occupational experience. Many are among Knotts 
County's leading farmers, intellectuals, scholars, and 
literary figureheads.

Where better to acquire an education than in such an 
environment of reality and dynamism? We can't think of 
any place.

Future Fanner ot America Derek Fred ('87) ana 
lyzes Hie staggered decomposition of gmgko com 
post mulch tables "My father. " shudders Derek, 
speaking of Blanc! grad Dirk Fred ('51). "used to 
get all kinds of vile shmarg caked on his boots this 
time ol year Mom made him take a bath in bleach 
before he could sit down to dinner." Derek. at the 
vanguard ol the new generation ot "button-down 
farmers," hopes to eventually go into business as 
a free-floating mulc.li consultant.

Pig Day 1985: Students share a laugh at the always 
uproarious weight-guessing contest. Co-spon 
sored by the Agriculture Department and the Stu 
dent Activities Committee, last year's Pig Day 
featuied speakers Senator Merkiti Jasper, musi 
cian John Sebastian, and Billy White, pho 
tographer and the brother o! Vanna White.

How much mulch would a moo-cow make if a 
moo-cow could make mulch? This poor freshman 
is about to find out there ate laughs by the bucket 
ful during pledge week at Phi Epsilon Pi, Aland's 
campus fraternity. Other events leading up to Heck 
Nig/it include: no wearing ot socks all week: no 
shaving: and. blindfolded, each pledge must kiss 
an unknown girl. Last year, pranksters slipped a 
Toggenburg goat in place ot a lippy lass. This year, 
knowing pledges are insisting that, regardless of 
genus, theii counter-smoocher go extra heavy on 
the Binaca.
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nothing says man like a pink vest.

electric cart 

water hazard

old pro shop

Cashmere. Deep V-cut. Fitted tight 
for upper body concentration, and 
naughty for irreverent play. Two little 
pockets for balls and snacks.

85*
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V-/I 1" \M/niTT of naughty cologne, and these usually sedate catholic 

school girls shucked a little clothing...the audio-visual guys from the nearby high school

were happy to lend a hand. What'll naughty make you do?
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



You're A 
Sports Guy.
Built to win

Polyester Mesh 

Youth Hockey 

Shirts — guaran 

teed to get the girl. 

You're a guy who 

needs a little extra 

coverage, even 

while you're sweat 

ing your fat ass off. 

Feel like a Revere 

Wrestling shirt? 

How about Roller 

Derby? We broke 

into the area's 

smelliest locker 

rooms to grab die 

real deal. A whole 

lotta shirt for a 

whole lotra man.

$2.50

buy 3 &c you get 1 
pair o^ u.vctl cleats.

rub here to score.
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Style 
means no 
sandy 
crotches.
Linen beach appeal with a 

laissez-faire fit. Tell us you want 

the "West Egg Adjustment" and 

we'll remove the top two buttons for 

the 'life-guard's-off-duty1 look.

linen full-sleeve 

linen short-sleeve 58<T Our model (above) gets sand in his crotch.

-> .••
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Diairilx1

Life in These
Benighted States

Dear Reader's Diatribe,

W hen our son Billy turned seven, my husband and I bought him a kitten. Because of the feline's beautiful brown eyes and sleek gray fur, 
we decided to name the pet Panther. Billy was so excited to play with his new friend that he immediately carried it proudly into ihe front yard. 
But suddenly Panther was startled by the neighbor's yelping dog. She ran into the street and was hit by a passing car. As our confused little 
Billy stared at the scrambled mess that only moments before was his little cat, he quickly became overcome with tears. My husband, the 
eternal wit, swiftly cheered his son up by quipping, "Well, buddy, it looks like we should have named him Pancake."

Dear Reader's Diatribe,

JVJLy physics professor at Southern California State College had developed a reputation for giving extremely tough exams. 
One day as he handed back our most recent test, students grimaced as they discovered their grades. Suddenly, a 
particularly upset female student exclaimed, "Who in the hell do you have to screw to get an A in this class?!"

Brady Chiklcs, Yorba Linda, CA

"All in a Day's Work":
Dear Reader's Diatribe,

/Vs a Registered Nurse, I often assist doctors during surgeries at the hospital where I work. During one particularly difficult heart operation, 
the doctor asked another nurse to hand him a sponge. Before she could fulfill the request, the monitor showed a flat line as the patient began 
to die. For the next half hour we worked desperately to keep the man alive. Sadly, despite all of our efforts, he passed away on the table. 
There was a hushed silence throughout the room as everyone stared at the limp body. Realizing that the silence was becoming unbearable, 
the other nurse cracked up the rest of us by quipping, "I guess you won't be needing that sponge now, huh?"

Judy Lowis, KM, Milwaukee, W.S

- Chad Simmons

Vflw^LUr The B.F.I/s
(Bulgarian

Like Water for... 
Water
Public Factory #43 
Ludmilla And The 
Free Shoes 

4. Chernobyl - The 
Musical

With Yeltsin You Get Eggroll! 
The Russians are coming, The 
Russians Are Coming

7. Men In Brown
8. Czar Wars
9. They Screw Horses, Don't They?
10. The Stalingraduate
11. Workstation 6
12. That Slav From Varna
13. A Turk To Remember
14. Ottoman's Agreement

Film Institute's) Top 27 Films
15. The Accordian
16. There's Something About Verushka
17. Midnight Plough-Boy
18. Sergi Gorgas, Politburo Chief
19. Workstation 7
20. Brown Coal Smoke In The Wind
21. The Cheesemaker, Part II
22. The Man Who Waited in the Wrong 

Line
23. The Lost Turnips
24. Mr. Vorescue 

Goes To Plovdiv
25. The Aparatchik
26. Workstation 8 ^j i
27. Cannonball Run ^:rt^1l2t?

- Jeff Pill, Dave
Pullano, Tom Sage,
Bill Robertson =
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was
cute.

hat the

Jack K
Reviews
"No One Cares About Me"

This writer had a flair for cutting away the extran 
marked preference for succinct truths. Notice what a 
is, so admirably free of dependent clauses. And pinned to the c 
chest, it makes an eloquent explanation of the cause and effect 
tionships. •

i
"What Can I Say?'

At one time it was thought that the writer of this deathless 
confused and illiterate, at another time that he was wi 
Recently, however, the consensus is that the writer is so abstr 
baser vulgarities often fail to elude an exquisite modesty.

"What's The use?"

Such a note denotes a trend ending in resignation. This trend may 
have begun with an attempt to pay off a different kind of "note" at the 
bank. After the writer's ex-wife remarried his former boss (a hospital 
administrator owning, for instance, a yacht, a Lear jet, and a sizeable 
chunk of Tahiti) this trend terminated inevitably in the writer's gutting 
himself like a fish. 3 .

"Nuts" /

This cryptic communication, often left by jumpers from window ledges, 
may indicate one of the following:

A) That the jumper was an intern high on No-Doze.
B) That the jumper was a bankrupt peanut farmer.
C) That the jumper was in a hurry.

"I've left the water on for your coffee. Be sure to pay 
the electric bill, and don't tell Agnes until after the 
funeral." ^

This note may originate from a very creative mind—especially if there is 
no one known as "Agnes." Otherwise the writer may be just a stickler for 
details. Especially if the body is dressed in black and there is a receipt for 
the cemetery plot attached.

"Now For the Great Mystery"

Indicates a free-wheeling anesthesiologist (and/or failed philosophy 
major) whose former wanderings included ail the traditional faiths, mov 
ing at last toward Nihilism. A haze of incense is sometimes found in the 
room to cover the other odors.

"T-T-That's All, F-Folks!"

Here was a deeply disturbed records clerk whose boss was thinking of 
replacing him with automation, and who, toward the end, took up paint 
ing. French cooking, and the writing of free verse—much to the chagrin of 
his estranged wife. Complaining that the individual was an extinct 
species, and that Man was a technical genius merged with a moral imbe 
cile, he managed to attract a large following of dedicated pigeons. And 
while shopping for his casket, he was talked into buying a deluxe model 
with thick velvet and a stereo cassette deck with pre-recorded elevator 
music.

"December 7th, a day which will live in infamy!"

Probably a computer virus creator who, just before he electrocuted 
himself as the DBA, FBI, and CDC closed in on his lab, managed to mail 
off his remaining diseased diskettes.
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o r k i a n

"I never liked poker anyway.

A security guard who hated hospi 
tals, missed the beat, and whose ser 
vice revolver hadn't been fired 
years. Instead of dialing 911, he 
decided to leave a little note for 
the boys on the wax crew.

"Ha-ha-ha-ha- 
ha-ha-HA!"

Leave the dag 
ger in the throat. 
This is not a suicide 
note.

- Jonathan Lowe

LEARK
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REFUSED
Permits or

1) The Burt Reynolds
Kissing Booth;

2) Ohio Scale's
"We'll Guess Your 
Weight" Jumbo tent;

3) Aussie Shampoo's
display for their new 
razor campaign with the 
slogan "Shave Down 
Under;"

4) Old English 
Ma It Liquor's
"drink till you're 
cute" watering hole;

5) National Rifle : 
Association's
"Bag a real Squirrel" 
shooting range; £

6) National College 
Fraternity System's
table where women can 
"Get great advice from 
Sorority Girls;"

The
Pair"

7) Woodworkers Job Fair
"Learn to be a lumberjack 
and whack down some 
forest" day;

8) The Big Texan
64 02. steak challenge Gazebo 
and Sausage cart;

9) Screech's Dolphin Sandwich
Fun Tent;

10) Martha Stewart's
"learn to be a Great 
Housewife" lecture;

11) Guns for bras
swap meet;

12) Spandex Awareness Day;

13) John Madden's
"Football is my Life" book 
signing & tackling demonstration;

14) Super-model Niomi Cambell's
lecture on "Nuclear Grade 
Plutonium and Fashion Accessories 
to Help You and Mr. Right;"

15) Wilt Chamberlin's
Paternity Testing booth. 

- Paul Udouj, Staff

ountry Song
That Never Made The Charts

1) "My Cousin's Eyes"
2) "The Line Dance of 

Death (Cocaine)"
3) "I Call My Friend Pecker 

(What You Say?)"
4)"The Ballad of Sherrif 

Izekial"
5) "I'm So Lonesome, I 

Could Shit"
6) "Breaker, Breaker, 

Breakdance Trucker"
7) "Ain't IMo Honky Tonks 

In Laos"
8) "Grandpa, What's That 

On Your Elbow?"
9) "Marmalade Turning Day"
10) "Whiskey on My Taint"
11) "Biggest Tires in the 

Whole Damn Town"

12) "Confederate Yeti 
(Throwing Confetti)"

13) "Weevils in the Cotton, 
Weevils in my Jacket"

14) "Deedee with the
Underneath Moustache"

15) "Tonto Perspective - 
Instrumental"

16) "100 Barrels of Oil in a 
Ten Gallon Hat"

17) "Broken Arm, Broken 
Heart"

18) "I Lost My Car - 
It Was Far"

19) "Glub!"
20) "She had it Coming, and 

He did Too"

- Nick Monaltan, 
Ed Chavey
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FEARSALL
A Lost Tom Clancy novel
Before publishing his first novel, Tom 

Clancy struggled to eek out a meager living 
as a starving writer and military weapons 
expert. In order to finance his studies, the 
young Clancy hooked up in the Seventies 
with Sven "Big Lou" Mancuso, publisher of 
RamRod Paperbacks. Under contract with 
RamRod, Mr. Clancy wrote several "blue" 
novels, including "Carnal of the Kremlin," 
"Queer and Pleasant Danger," and "the 
Cum of All Fears." Only the latter survives 
today. Perchance we can see a bit of his 
style emerging in this early erotic effort.

Day 7
2345 hours
Pentagon 3rd Floor
OP-05 (CNO)
Office of the Chief of Naval
Operations (Planning)

H er name was Shayla... maybe. 
Jack had known her as Jane in 
London, and in the former 
Czechoslovakia Jim Greer had 
often called her Mijo. She 
removed her reversible SEAL team 

t-shirt, a fifty percent cotton, fifty percent poly 
ester blend that was better known to the United 
States Navy's elite commandos as the "Blue 
and Gold." The fact that she wore it with the 
Gold side out indicated that whoever had given 
it to her was an officer. She seemed to prefer it 
to the enlisted diver's blue.

As she walked toward him. Jack admired her 
breasts. There were two of them, one on each 
side. They had been constructed in Irvine, an 
affluent suburb south of Los Angeles. The doc 
tor's name was David Cahn, a graduate of U C

San Francisco and a financial supporter of the 
Jewish Defense League. Despite his radical pol 
itics, Jack knew him as a contact who could be 
trusted when innocent lives were on the line. 
Also, he had fixed Clark's deviated septum; for 
this, Jack's ally was forever grateful.

Built from the old silicon formula, each breast 
contained exactly 500 m) of fluid. The silicon 
was lighter than water, which helped her to sur 
vive an emergency landing in the South Pacific 
three years earlier. When her Bell Cherokee 
attack helicopter crashed into the warm tropical 
ocean near Tahiti, her bosoms had kept her 
afloat for seven hours and forty-three minutes, 
until she was finally rescued by a French Navy 
"Seahawk" model 551d chopper equipped with 
two mounted .50 caliber Epley rapid fire- 
machine-guns, and four e-4 side-mounted 
Mongoose Air to Ground missiles. Jack gave 
her breasts a good, long, hard look, then shud 
dered. "Helicopter," he muttered.

Her breasts had held up well over seven and a 
half years of Federal Service. She had spent 
most of that time in Eastern Europe under 
"deep cover." The silicon had a pleasant vis 
cosity that he could appreciate. These particu 
lar implants were manufactured in a factory 
which, during the Second World War, was used 
to build carburators for the Mustang Aircraft 
used by the United States Army Aircorps. The 
Mustang's engine was a Packard V-1850-7 
Merlin 12 cylinder liquid-cooled in-line, capable 
of 1,400 horsepower at take-off. As he looked at 
this Shayla, Jack suddenly identified with the 
engine.
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He took a moment to visually 
examine the breasts. "Yes," he 
thought, "there ARE two of 
them."

Jack preferred the silicon 
implants to the newer, albeit 
safer saline model, the bulk of 
which came from the Yamex 
plant in Peru, a complex that 
built synthetic glands and 
headlights for motorcycles, 
The facility was owned by an 
international consortium of 
Japanese and American inter- 
ests. Silicon implants might 
have presented a few more 
hazards to the user, but they 
lacked the gravity-defying 
quality of the newer faux 
mammaries that reminded 
him more of a 
polyurethane mannequin 
than of flesh and blood.

gum coming from a petrole- 
um-cracking facility one and a 
half miles southeast of 
Gheorgius, Romania). The 
KGB agent assured her that it 
was a good formula for bleach- 
ing hair and washing SS-22 
MIRV (Multiple-warhead 
I n d e pe n d e n 1 1 y -t a r g et e d 
Reentry Vehicles, the Soviet 
delivery systems for hydrogen 
bombs). The KGB agent was 
selling intelligence about 
readiness statistics for the 
Soviet Rocket Corps. The 
information about the hair dye, 
he gave to her as a "freebee." 
She gave the KGB agent two

profits from the sale of this 
contraceptive device would go 
mostly to the despotic 
Suharto, who had a monopoly 
on all important industries in 
that war-torn country. This 
condom was extra-large, 
which was, interestingly 
enough, one of the smaller 
sizes. Jack had purchased 
many of these items since his 
sixteenth birthday, and had 
never noticed a "small" sized 
package at the local drugstore. 
He trusted this condom, 
despite a disinformation cam- 
paign that had recently been 
spread. It regarded the vulcan- 

ized entity's effectiveness 
against sexually transmit-

| - ted diseases. According to 
GlclSTlC CJlOVG OVGl Les Assmussen, a junior

c ' er'< at tne Company,

Jack felt a bit of dinner 
come up his throat, 
though not enough to be 
noticed by his companion. 
They had just finished an 
adequate meal of MRE's, 
consisting mainly of an 
efficacious venison casserole 
that had a shelf life of seven or 
more years.

S he tossed her 
long, blond hair 
over her shoulders. 
Jack recognized it 
as having once 
been dark brown. 

The color of the aforemen 
tioned follicles indicated that 
she had returned to her routine 
of bleaching her hair 2.3 times 
per week. She utilized a com 
plex coloring formula that was 
given to her by a KGB opera 
tive in Minsk. The formula 
contained: water, bleach, 
ammonium laureth sulfate, 
dimethicone, glycol distearate, 
cetyl alcohol, citric acid and 
xanthan gum (the xanthan

flesh cylinder, 
which nau first 
seen action thn

sixteenth birthdiiy
million dollars and 
freebee of her own.

For his part. Jack was 
wearing only his Bilbao 
socks, which had been smart 
ly manufactured from Merino 
Wool out of New Zealand, 
along with a helpful (but not 
intrusive) amount of stretch 
nylon and spandex. Because 
of this unique combination, 
the socks naturally beaded off 
moisture and dried in one 
minute and thirty four seconds 
in semi-optimal conditions.

Jack removed a con 
dom from its wrap 
per. It was a Spartan, 
made from 
Indonesian rubber. 
He felt bad that the

the average condom con 
tained holes small enough 
to retard the passage of 
spermatozoa, but large 

enough to permit 
the trans 

migration 
of the 

gonor 
rhea
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bacillus. Upon further research, Jack learned 
that this erroneous information had been 
spread by the Asbel Society, a secret organiza 
tion of fundamentalist Christians. They operat 
ed out of Palmdale, California, a far-flung high 
desert suburb of Los Angeles, and home of the 
Lockheed-Martin Corporation's high security 
"Skunk Works." They were bent on establish 
ing a new world order, known to its detractors 
as "the Straight Agenda."

"Here, let me put that on..." She slipped the 
elastic glove over Jack's protruding flesh cylin 
der, which had first seen action three days after 
his sixteenth birthday, in the bedroom of one 
Fiona O'Riley. Fiona later joined as an adjunct 
to the Irish Republican Army and was subse 
quently killed during a raid on a suspected IRA 
pub in Belfast.

j ack helped her. She examined his 
non-detachable insemination device, 
which had a large base and somewhat 
decreasing tip that was not unlike the 
75-mm kwk L-24 gun on the Pwkpfw 
IV Ausf D taknk (a work horse for the

Third Reich, it was the only artillery that stayed 
in production during the entire World War II 
period). She examined it and licked her teeth. 
"Is it true, what they say about the submarine 
thing?"

"I don't know what you're talking about, and I 
have no idea who 'they' are," Jack responded 
coyly. He had heard this question many times 
before, and he wasn't about to discuss it with 
Shayla. The submarine thing. It was a part of 
his reputation he had learned to live with.

"Right." She bit her lip, inquisitively. "I 
mean, where does one hide a submarine?"

Jack pressed his body against hers, and the 
question was quickly and effectively answered.

- Ggreg Snyder & 
Michael Williams

Ye AH YEAH

•you jw*r frir YEA 
time iworrV 

HOCK /y 1 ROU AvTifute none
C ueA M U P THAT YAftD '
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Failure, nonaccomplish-
ment, shortcomings, 

ineptitude...no matter 
what you call it, it 
still means one thing: 
You're a loser! 
And no matter how 
bad things are... 

they're still going to 
get worse...

Blind date:
1. She's Hot!!!

2. She's hot.

3. She's hot and not too 
bright.

4. She's not too bright.

5. "Well, she's got a 
nice personality."

6. She's ugly and has a 
lousy personality.

7. She's dead.

8. She walks amongst 
the LIVING DEAD!!!!

9. She's amongst the 
Living Dead, although 
she just sits there.

10. "Bob, your radioactive-
living-dead-date-

with-herpes is here!"

11. She doesn't have a 
vagina.

- Mark Scliaefer
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ttancar Murray & Jeff Pill 
National Lairnoon _ 
10*50 "MTsMre BlvdV—— 
Suite 1000 
Los Angeles, CA 9002*r——

Hev Creeni£i

I had to tyioe this in case you didn't 
receive the copy of "it. This Is what my frierds

and I think alfe'ut you#;g^cbkge _iftagazine.

Dear /C/m:
Thanks for your kind submis 

sion.

We thought you should know 
that, after careful inspection, 
we found significant vermin 
infestation - notably crabsf lice, 
and some other nasty little crit- 
t&rs heretofore unknown to 
man.

May we suggest a healthy 
application of Nix or Quell? 
The latter comes with its own 
little comb, which proves most 
efficacious in removing the 
aforementioned little bastards. 
As an added bonus, the comb 
makes a mighty fine personal 
stimulation device. We sug 
gest you try it.

Sincerely, 

The Editors

P.S.: We're glad you shave 
something.

cc: Patricia Ireland
Andrea Dworkin 

- Elleanor Smeal
Susan Faludi
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RELIGIONS
lhat didn't
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Chesterology 
1958 - 1959
Little did former carpet store manag 

er Chester Tucker know that when he 
fell off his garage roof, attempting to 
put up an antenna, the incident would 
lead to him founding a religion that 
would spread like wildfire through cen 
tral New Jersey.

The accident, and a severe 
dent to his head, brought 
about a spiritual epiphany to 
Chester. At first his friends 

and neighbors thought 
Chester's claim that "Jesus 

shoved me off that roof!" was just 
another wild boast stemming from 

his infamous "spells." Many in the sub 
urban area had always 

believed that Chester 
was a tad "off," oth 

ers considered 
him a bit 

"eccentric," 
while most 
insisted he 
was simply 
"retarded." 

When it 
was learned 

that he had been 
putting up an antenna in 

spite of not actually 
owning a television, 
his sanity was fur 
ther questioned.

But then, some 
thing strange 

happened. 
Word of 

Chester's 
r e veI a - 

tion made 
the local 

papers, and to many 
folks in 1950's New Jersey, the 

— idea of their Savior tossing 
them off their garage roofs 

sounded like a good, Christian 
idea. Day after day, these self-pro 
claimed "Chums Of Chester" stood up 
on their garages, waiting patiently for a 
good, hard shove from the Son Of God. 
There were many accidents; mostly

among older folks and alcoholics. 
Accidents amongst older alcoholics 
were especially high. In one tragic 
instance, a Mrs. Edgar Fitzpatrick, a 
retired nurse, fell off her roof, land 
ing on and killing her mailman, Mel 
Cohen, who, sadly and ironically, 
was a Jew.

The Chesterology movement, as 
it carne to be called by the roof scal 
ing faithful, was fueled by the ser 
mons Chester would give atop his 
garage roof, wearing only his 
bathrobe as his "shroud," and a 
plastic traffic cone for a hat. 
Somehow these spirited diatribes 
excited and inspired his flock, even 
though they mainly consisted of 
one unfinished sentence after 
another, often referring obscurely 
to the mystical properties of carpet 
remnants.

Chesterology ended abruptly as 
a religion on the cool autumn 
morning of October 18th, 1959. 
Chester held amongst his followers 
his version of a Baptism: a 
"Rooftism." Holding hands, the 
idea was for two dozen "Chums Of 
Chester" to "get pushed" off a roof 
in unison. Needless to say, it ended 
very badly. Many of the insurance 
claims and lawsuits remain unset 
tled to this day.

Chester Tucker's sudden death in 
1975 is still a subject of debate and 
controversy. Why he again 
climbed up on his garage roof is 
still a mystery. Some say he was 
suddenly compelled to make yet 
another pilgrimage to his old 
beliefs, others say he was just 
fetching a neighbor's frisbee. We 
may never know the truth, but we 
do know the bitter sadness of his 
death. He fell off the roof, landing 
on his mailman, Mel Cohen Jr., 
who, ironically, had just converted 
from Judaism to Catholicism. Both 
men were killed instantly.

- Jeff McCarthy
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Shoe-ism 
56O

It was early in the Dark Ages... a time when a young 
King Arthur made merry with his Knights of the Round 
Table, Gregorian Monks chanted the hits of the day and 
"The Plague" was Europe's favorite disease. Late one 
Saturday (also known as Shoeday back then) a mystic 
pagan named Bob Wilson had a vision while chugging 
"shooters" of coal tar and wood alcohol.

Debbie, a beautiful Earth goddess with big hair and 
long pink fingernails, appeared in a Hemlock bush and 
revealed a plan to guide her faithful followers to Nirvana. 
Her words of wisdom included strict dietary procedures 
and rigid codes of conduct. To avoid any confusion over 
what she said or what she meant, Debbie wisely carved 
these laws on two tablets of ice.

The name of the religion was to be called "Shoe-ism". 
The rules were simple: sex was to be forbidden, except 
with the religion's founder, Bob Wilson. Second, the 
faithful followers were instructed to eat raw, rancid pork 
on a daily basis in order to appease Debbie.

Unfortunately, the tablets melted before anyone else 
had a chance to see them, but Wilson was pretty sure 
that's what they said. Over 10,000 followers took these 
words of wisdom to heart and within a month, most were 
dead of trichinosis and botulism. The survivors were too 
ill to even think about sex and slowly went insane. With 
no living members left to throw up or abstain from sex, 
the religion quickly floundered.

All was not lost, though. Fourteen hundred years later, 
in 1965, the call of this ancient sect grew loud once again. 
Beshevra Mun Agar, a gas station attendant in Dayton, 
Ohio witnessed a new vision from Earth Goddess Debbie. 
Actually, it was more like a phone call... collect, in fact, but 
nonetheless, she had a message for everyone. Her faith 
ful flock would rise once again!

This time, they would avoid raw, rancid, pork. Instead, 
as a testament to their faith, they would eat mayonnaise 
that had been left out in the sun all day. Debbie said 
some other things too, but the Strawberry Pop Tarts that 
she inscribed her sacred words on were mistakenly eaten 
by Mun Agar's son Kevin.

TRUE
'

FACTS

- Dave Pullano

KEY WEST, Florida - A dishwasher at an oceanfront
hotel here was shot to death after a heated argument 
with a busboy over how silverware should be placed for 
cleaning, police said.

Jose Antonio Borrell was not putting the flat 
ware into the proper dishwasher containers as he was 
told to do by Reyes Bias Morales.

After a heated exchange, Borrell left the 
Marriot's Casa Marina only to return 45 minutes later 
wielding a nine-millimeter serni-automatic pistol.

He discharged six bullets into 37-year-old 
Morales.

The Foreign Post 
faithfully submitted, 
Alan Sycip, Manila

HONG KONG - A disabled beggar, accused of striking a 
police officer, had to crawl into court after a magistrate 
confiscated his crutches for evidence.

Polio victim Cheung Sun-wah, 27, dragged him 
self on his stomach into the courtroom and was later 
forced to haul himself into the dock without assistance.

Cheung was arrested on March 1 1 charged with 
striking a police officer with his crutches.

The Foreign Post
faithfully submitted, 
Alan Sycip, Manila

POLICE said a lawyer demonstrating the safety of win 
dows in a downtown Toronto skyscraper crashed 
though a pane with his shoulder and plunged 24 floors 
to his death.

Gary Hoy. 39, fell as he was explaining the 
strength of the building's windows to visiting law stu 
dents.

UPI, Toronto 
faithfully submitted, 
Don Brockhaus

MICHAEL Anderson Godwin had spent several years 
awaiting South Carolina's electric chair on a murder 
conviction. In March, sitting on a metal toilet in his cell 
and attempting to fix his small TV set, he bit into a wire 
and was electrocuted.

On January 1, 1997, Laurence Baker, also a con 
victed murderer, was electrocuted by his homemade 
earphones as he watched his small TV while sitting on 
his metal toilet.

The News of the Weird 
faithfully submitted, 
Don Brockhaus

A POACHER electrocuting fish in a lake in central 
Poland fell into the water and suffered the same fate as 
his quarry, police said Thursday. The 24-year-old man 
was one of four who went fishing with a cable, one end 
of which they attached to a net and the other to a high- 
voltage electricity supply line.

Rueters, Warsaw, Poland
faithfully submitted, 
Don Brockhaus
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Howard Hawkins, Harvard Distinguished Professor of Physics, died in his Cambridge 
home of natural causes last Wednesday. He was 79. A remarkable prodigy. Professor 
Hawkins entered Stanford at the age of 11, majoring in physics, chemistry and biology. 
He eventually added graduate degrees in zoology, astrophysics, astronomy, quantum 
mechanics, mathematics, and psychology, all before the age of 25. Known around the 
world as a researcher, inventor, and author of numerous books and articles, he was also 
highly respected as a teacher and lecturer.
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Little known among 
the general public was the 
fact that Professor Hawkins 
had spent four years living 
on an uninhabited island in 
the Pacific, the result of a 
pleasure cruise that was 
lost at sea. Several years 
after his rescue, he received 
the appointment at Harvard 
that he would hold until his 
death.

As his estate was 
being settled, a document 
was discovered that turned 
out to be the personal diary 
of his experiences on the 
island. Considering the 
Professor's staggering intel 
lect, the medical and acade 
mic community consider 
these routine writings 
extremely important, not 
only as a memoir, but also 
as an important academic 
thesis on the effect of sur 
vival situations and primi 
tive environments on nor 
mally civilized human 
beings. Here, then, 
unabridged and in its entire 
ty, is Professor Hawkins' 
diary.

<?vm cOsc e*.t- o*. loss 

ouv c^ipt'et'iH cou1<A 

S voyage t-o emb<^vV in

-. His

We -finally l<7tncAe<A (jvtH-ev t-ke 

most- kowi-Pic nigkt- o-P my li-Pe. Tke 

vomit-ing conHnue<A 

not- one o-P t-ke p^s- 

sengevs ov cvew w<?\$ $pt".ve<A. I k<we 

not- yet- dscevt-^ine^A t-ke loc^tt-ion o-P 

ouv l^niAing, but- my -Pevvent- kope is 

t-k<^t- it- is fin uninkenbil-eiA povt-ion o-P 

one o-P t-ke medium- siz.e.A Hc^wenii^n 

ov

Vency is wosV suspecV w w^

^-Pt-ev uviloc^tAing <^ -Pew 

Se^vies (I <*\*\ (^sfoun-Ae^ <^s fo 

o-P pevson^l belongings 

couple Uc^s bvou^Uf 

uggesVe^. *n set^vcU o-P 

^ivec^ so ^s *-o g^in WnovoletAge o-P 

posiHon. We will bve^k o-P-P int-o s 

groups <nn^- -P^n ouf VkvougU

. Since H\e c^pt-^in seems 

st-Hls, 1 \N\\\ cUoose

wit-k Vke o?ipt-<?un's -Pivst- 

e young mtf>\n wUose m

kenVe yet- t-o i*v\.ke 

on vAe), t-ke c^vpt-f 

s wi-Pe, tn.n«A I will 

t-ke t-iwo young women. 1J 

tAoing t-o ^et- t-ke el^Aevly couple 

ivee Vo assist- us. I kt\^A t-o

" be-Pove Vkey

t-ke

Tke -A<^w^e is t-oo seveve -Pov us t-c 

iv. I'm suvpviseiA we weve *^v>le t-o

oP

ing f-ke suwoun^ing c^ve^ we 

vefuvne<A. Here is my ^ssessvnenV. We 

OH wk^V I beHeve Vo be 

. Tke VoVi^l l<^ntA 

is less V-k^n <^ -Pew s^uenve Wles. 

Vect-etA no signs o-P civili 

V-ke bo^V so b^^Aly ^^me^ 

we w\usV ^ken (^ssu»*\e Vk<^vV- we 

keve unHl vescue 

coultA be tAc^ys/ ov 

even weeVs. Wifk suwiv^l fke 

pt^v<7iu-\ount' issue, 1-ke 

on ouv i^geniA^ is V-ke 

•PoO(A. We will vnc-iVe t-kis 

ke^<A ouv koi»Ae b<^se -Po 

being, Vke cvew <nn^A I will sc^n Vke 

we will

news! Tkeve is 

supply o-P boxn^ncns, i^i^ngos, 

coconuVs e^n.A cifvus -Pvuit- on H\e 

. We will noV st-^we. Tke c<?ip-

c^.ve t-wo -Plsking vo^.s on Vke bo^t-. Tke 

Wgoon skoultA o-P-Pev us goo^A bounty.

^f t-kis Htne I k<^ve **.sses$e<A 

1-ke six of kev c^st-^w^ys. Tke el<Aevly 

couple t«.ve TkuvsVon Howell lit ^?\n<A Uis 

wi-Pe, wk<Ji*v ke c^lls Uovey. Tkey .we 

obviously vevy we^lfky, t^n^A H>0k ^vs i-P 

concept- o-P ^ k^v^A ^.^iy's wovV is 

fo fkevn. Tkey owe., I 

believe, in -Pov oiwVe 0\ skock.

Tke youn^ givl's nini^e is Mc^vy 

Ann, ctn<A sUe coi^ves -Pvoi*A tow<^. Ske is 

sfvong i»intA will be ^n 

V-o f kis p<^vt-y. 

Tke oVkev wowv<?wv is (^

etA (Singev 6-Vinnt-. 

cWii~\s t-o be well-known, but- I ke\ve 

yet- t-o see one o-P kev -Pilms. Ske w^y 

not- be i*\uck kelp t-o us in t-evms o-P 

v, but- I -PivytA kev pW^sing t-o look 

wit-k 1-kis gvoup, fk<^t- is no

-. Pevk<^.ps ske c<^n cook. 

Tke c<npf<5un J s n^me I kovve 

not- yet- g^t-keve^A, but- ke seems t-o 

being c^lle<A "•Skippev." I will 

comply. He is o\ vobust-

•Pel-
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	be given. Mv. Hotwell fken

ne^fuvSiA. He skoultA be kelpPul in kunf- .Auce-A e*. \w<7\<A oP one

ing, -PisKing, e>\n<A li-Pfing kemvy objecfs. bills <^n<A o-P-Pev-ec*. fo p^y us <?01 fo

His wife's nou*\e is <Sillig^n. fke urovk Pov fkei^A. I IA><^S ve

Tkis in<AiviiAu<^i.l k^s wkc^f I believe fo buf everyone else gv^bbe^ fKe

be sov-ve I*M!<A -Povi*\ oP bv^in ^AiAv^^nge. v^voney ^^n^A ke^a^ec^ o-P-P info fke

He see^^s fo kt^ve <Ai-PPiculfy un^Aev- VWOO<AS ckeeving. I <A

sf<nn<Aing fke sii*\plesf concepfs, (^n^ I like fke Hovwells.

fkink <*, -Penunily connecfion i*\cny be fke Wifkin kouvs we

ve^son -Pov kis employpnenf. ) will ^.o i^y ctiM^sseiA n\ -Pine

besf fo be pcnfienf wifk kii«A. -Pvuif. I k^<A ^\ls

/\Pfev un'oi^iAihg fke boex.f, I vicrk lotAe oP e<Aib'e iwOvi*\s <?vntA Pungi

c\v^ ^sfoniske<A *^s fo fke wvounf oP buf no one seei*-\e<A infevesfe<A. We

ivv. Tools, 

, crloi-ki^g, books 

objecfs ^ssiAve^A Vo assist- i 

vt-. ~T"Ue Hoijuells 

\ kuge Vvunk •Pull c-P 
o-P

iv\ ^-Ue st-ovi^ \*jtn$ ^Vue "in 

t-ke <^dA.^it-iov\tf\l weigkf- o-P f-ke 

possessions. I-P I kneiw fke

t-o be fke c<^use o-P

uioul^A be 

We will bee*- tAo\wn on Vke

We begin l-o

dSSignetA ^-ke givls 

vIng; Vke Howells 

fke c^e^j <7\mA I 

-Povoige Pov ^nyVking else

looked ^iV- i^\e <p\-Pf-ev kis 

been issue<A e\niA seAitA 

"De^v boy, you seet*\ fo be in evvov. 

Uovey ^n<A I sivnply aion'V Ao fk^V- sovf 

oP Vking/' Vo iwkicrk kis vuiPe ckivne^A in 

"Tell kiw, Tkuvst-on." I in-Povi*\e^. fkevn 

Vkc^V everyone iwouli*. be e?«pect-efi*. Vo 

pifck in i^n<A t-kcp\f no "-Pvee vices''

We kenve e^vck 

^A ^ve^xs oP t-ke uppev be-^crk- 

-Pov ouv sleeping -^u^vV-evs. Tke 

Polltf\ge vn^y no^- o-PPev 

pvot-ecVion -Pvovn Vke ele- 

s. HopePully uje \won'+- be keve 

enougk -Pov t-ke^f Vo be ^ pvoblet^.

Tke Howells conHnue 

plwn, but- 1 -Pin<A I £M*v geH-ing beH-ev 

cif tuning Vkei*\ ouf. iSilUg^n 

foV-<?illy v-elii^nt- on fke

ce in &\\\ <ws.<*.%, kis kelpless- 

.A inepHfu<Ae being i*Aosf pvo- 

I c^v^ sHll not- suve oP Vke fvue 

oP t-keiv- vel^xHonskip. IV- seews 

go beyond i*\eve ^vien^skip iv\V-o e\

loss i^S t-o ko\w 

f-v^vele^ so -Pt^v in 

suck en. skovV Hv^ve. I c\v*. e 

convinced o-P t-Ue even's 

incoi*vpe fence. I sk^ll -Pile P 

u/Uen i^e vefuv-n fo fke

keep

z.oo)ogic^l 

eyes open.

I consfviAcfe-A a\ sexf^nf 

, vines ^na*. p«^ltM leaves 

c\s<revfenivie<A ouv posifion. 

Accov<Aiv»g fo i^y -Pin-Aings vwe <^v-e 

iles soufkwesf oP

I ^111 e^ffei*\pf fo ^ef fUe 
skip's v^iAio fo iwovV. Even I-P I 
success-PiO, if Is only 

\wlll iAo lIH-le iM0v<s
vi*\. App^^ehfly fke 

nof e^uip fUe cv<=^-Pf uii

v, fke 
necesslfy. 

HOH fkeiv jiAiA^ei^enf.
•Sc5 -P^v, -Poo<A keas been plen- 

H-Pul/ sleep U.^.s been soun^-, ^n^. 

iwe t^ve <^11 in -Pine Ueenlfk. TUe 

youn^ vwoi*\en <^ve <3\*A^pf"m^ iwell fo 

fke pvii*viHve envivoni^eHf, e^n^ only 

Howells' <?\fflf u<Ae 

x's infense sfupi^ify 
ue Vo o-P-Pev ^.tnlly ck^llen^e. We 

sfill i^ve^Inf'^ivx Uope o-P 

vescue.
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17 soi*\e

Tke

me. Wken I 

fke -Plsk -Po 

1<*ugke<A, s^ii

fo <Annoy 

MVS. Hoiwell fo <rle.?vn 

's suppev, ske 

"ok pook, Pvo-Pessov,

verily," .7iv\<A sfvOtAe c\u>i7vy. I-P ske con- 

flniAes fo skivk kev .Aufies, I iwill k«x,ve 

1-o <Aeny kev v^Hons. I con-Pvonfe-A Mv. 

Hoiwe'l s^bouf kev bek<^vlov .^.A ke 

fo lecfuve me on £>ispecfs o-P 

envv^A fke .Aisfincflons o-P fke 

w<7msfocv,?\.cy". He cWms fk.?vf fkelv 

"sf^fion" in li-Pe pveclu^Aes fkem -Pvom 

common foil c\v\£. fkenV 11- is CUv "i

i-P ke <AitAv\'l- pull kis ivet

Uis gufs ouf o-P kis <!>wisfocvovKc 

skove t-ke^n ^own Uis 

-. He seewie<A fo geV fke 

Tkis be^^v><5\vic

i*vent- fo <?\s Vke go ovv. •Ske

vnyse)-P

"Tkis k^vs 

seei*AS fo

f-o

e-P-PecH. If 

even i^vove

if tf-Oso indues fke Skippev ov bif

He wigkf \>e ^Aispl^ying jealousy. I coi\-

Hnue f o obsewe H\e

o-P fUeiv Cfke ^kippev

Zl
If seems fk-snf fke Howells 

been poiying fSilllgcAH ^n^A fke 

ofkevs fo tAo fkelv ckoves -Pov fkem. I 

<Aon'f ^ppvove o-P fkis pv^cflce, buf if 

Is fkeiv

Tken Gil)ig^v\ ^wivetA. In e*. mefko<A 

wkick sfil) eludes i*^y sense o-P logic 

<?\n<A pkysics, ke mow<7vge<A fo gef kim- 

sel-P coivvplefely f^ngletA up in ouv •Pisk 

ing lines. Wkile I en<Ae^.v0ve.A fo e^fvi- 

ce^fe fke young Imbecile, fke 'Skippev 

vev-Aove^A kis k<p\f iPvMiA pvocee^.e<A fo 

sfvike Gillig<^n <^bouf fke -P^cre wif k if. 

Tke ^klppev fken ^polo^iz-e-A e^n^A 

kim "liffle bu<A<Ay," ^ flfle I've 

kim use be-Pove. I cAefecf c\ 

-^iggvessive e\u^llfy fo fke 

Skipper's fve^vfvnenf o-P kis "liffle

ZZ

. e\ bif

In fivne pvove fo be move 

Ue-vbiVify fkt^n ^ssef fo fke vesf o-P us. 

I slncevely kope fo be pvoven ujvon^.

2%
<Siv\gev is

no fcj\i*Apons (?\ve ^vwl^ble, I've k^-A fo 

sovne ouf o-P fU^\fck ^n^A. 

u>ill e^pevience i^viliA ^Aiscov^v- 

-Povf, buf I believe fke indigenous 

fo be -Pvee o-P conf-^^nin^nfs 

ov kev use. We

We've been on fke isl^n^A -Pov 

uieeks no\w. I won<Aev lAikeve fke 

ouv rescue is. "Tkis ^voup is sfenvf- 

ing fo gef on tny nevyes.

e>c<*mining ^n indigenous 

•Pungus in fke isl«nn<A Infeviov 

i«ken <SIngev <^ppe<^.veiA. 'Ske d

Tke Howells confinue fo p<5\y fo be losf <nn^A ^ske<A i-P ske 

fke of kev c^sf^uj^ys fo Ac fkeiv vei*A^\iH wif k me. Be-Pove I 

crkoves -Pov fkem. I c*on'f know ko\w vespon-A, sUe \r\a\A pulle-A 

v^uck money f key k<nve in fkc^f fvunk, tAoiwn, koisfe^A up Uev skivf tnv\<A 

buf I plfy fkem wken if VIAV^S ouf. e<A i^ve, <Aispl'".yIng c".^gvessive

fenAencies nof unlike -Pem<?0e pv

77 . ,^f I i^vcnnfises tnniA some o± fke move

	 lc nocfuwie\l i*AcnvsupI(^ls.

Tke Skippev tnn<A I spenf fot^-^ny quickly (^vouse^A, c*>ue In

•Plsking in fke lagoon. We ct^ugkf sev- pvlinlfive n<tfuve o-P ouv

Lwof -Pisk, E»\VI<A con- ^n<A ifs subse^uenf

ofkev on fke -Pine on my Wfenf e^nlt

bounfy wkick woul<A gu^ve«.nfee ex. A-P^

.Alnnev -Pe^rsf -Pov fke gvoup. ske quickly

fo fke

e-P-Pecf
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mffifUtAe, crk^ffing 

l^nfly «^s iP nofking 

fken ve^liz.e<A fk<?vf 

ff\\ cronftf-rcf wifk Ginger \woul<A be ^f 

kev wkitn, ^n^A fk^f i wowt<A ^v^il 

vnysel-P fo kev \wken ker urges 

re^iAivetA i*\e. I ^ffribL\fe^A kev bek^v- 

lor fo fkt^f "mysferious e»&.& elusive 

o-P iwoi*V(^.nkoorA" I ki^v^. vec^<A 

. I -Poun<A fkis fencef e^vr^nge- 

pf^ble, since fUe infevi*\i- 

f<^nfness o-P our conf^cf woul^A nof 

infev-Pere wifk t«iy rese<^*~crk ittn^ work 

on fke i

I fkiw we 

longer fk<nn ovig'i 

Tkeve-Pore,

IH O-P kufS -PtJv 0l\

tAv^wn up 
o-P

be keve -Pov

fke V>uiltA-

oH o-P ouv cu,vvenf cotnpliinevif oP 

fools ev^A tnennpowev. We Hee^A only

Tke Hcwells/ being i*nwvle<A, 

will k<^ive fkeiv own kuf, ^n<A fke fwo 

young wowen will sk^ve one. Tke 

Skipper t>m.A (SiDig^nn will 

ffkey bofk

wise), e»s I £>WA beginning fo suspecf 

even gve^fer e*.\i^\ension (^ 

fo fKeir rel^fionskip. I wilt k-^ve 

own kuf, so i*\y work c^n progress 

pe-Ae^A. vie skoul<A k<^.ve fkei*A builf 

u/ifkin fke week.

Tke Skipper, <SIlHgtf>\n 

fo cowplefe fke Howells kuf -Pov 

fkevn. Among fke Howells' ofker innnoy- 

ing ^ffrlbufes Is fkeir fof<?0 l*>\ck o-P 

i-^HUcO sWls. If seews easier -Por us fo 

Siv-nply buil<A fkeir kuf fk-?u\ expend 

fke ivniMe<7isur,?i.ble <?iwounf o-P energy 

necessary fo convince fkew fo ^Ao fke 

work fkei*\selves. I e".li^osf proposed 

fk-Tif we le^ve fkei*v exposed fo fke

in<i* let- fkew <AIe In 

y, buf -Pelf fk^f fk^f wl 

ero<Ae <7\wfvy ^>if our esprif «Ae corps. If's 

HOW o-P-PId^l. I ktnfe

iwken I suggesfe<A 
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Tke kufs t^re 

Tonigkf we will -Petnsf f o crelebrcnfe our 

f^crkieve^^venf. on i*^y w^y fo meef fke 

skipper (*f fke lagoon, 6'mger c\g^in 

infercepfee*. ^n^A i*\ounfe^ i*\e ^n^ we 

v*vd-e<A in c*. brie-P celebr^fion o-P our 

own. My moo^A ligUfene^A, enn^A I 

resumetA v-\y frek fo fke lagoon.

Tke -Pisking wci.s goo^A. Buf 

tfvPfer several fun^n ^n^A grouper k<n<A 

been veele<A in, Gillig^n c?ippewe<A. In 

£\ un<^nner beyon<A t^y powers o-P ejepl^- 

ne^fioK, ke i^^c^in sucrceeiAe^A in 

fkvwe?irfing our besf e-P-Porfs, -Por 

ining our cenfcrk, ke only 

fo release fkew <*11 b<^ck info 

fke oce^n. Tke "Skipper begc\n

ling kls "liffle bu^tAy" wifk kis 

g^in wkile I posful<nfe*A *», fkeory.

If 5ee^s fkenf (GilHg^tn ^.ispl^ys 

fwo-PoltA con<Aifion. On one ktnn<A ke 

fo be <n-P-Plicfe<A by ^ psycko- 

iMmlcudAy fk^f converfs nori^\,pO 

(verbal co^^^n<?vntAs, sensory 

in-Poi-i*A«*.fion) info vne^ningless nonsense 

0\s If enfers kis br^In. Tk^f woul<A 

-Per kis In^bilify fo ca\w-y ouf 

wviAAinniAs or crontAucf logicrtnl 

fkrougk-fkougkf cronvers^fions. I 

believe e^frewe psyerkofker^py ^nntA 

i*\etAicT(^fion -Pov fke resf o-P kis 

il U-Pe Wgkf bring fkis sl 

tronfrol.

Tke ofker con<Aifion 

ing fkis poor excuse -Per profopl^sw Is 

unore perplexing. I t^igkf even ce^fego- 

riz.e if <?is i^efe^pkyslcc^l. He seev^s fo 

be surroun<Ae<A by ^in ^ur<?\ o-P V.?IH- 

fewness or <rk(?ios fkc^f penefr^fes 

everyf king ke coi^\es in conf^cf wifk. 

For wkile kis iAev-Ae^nor Is crongeni^l 

I believe kis inf enflons fo be well- 

, fklngs sii^ply go lvwron^" iwken 

ke Is In fke vlcinify. Pkyslcc\l objecfs 

-Porfune seet*AS fo ev<^po- 

ofker people's norwvuM 

fkougkf pc^fferns <^re inferrupfetA 

<*nsA con-Puse^A by ^n unseen "-Porce" 

f k^f ^crcroi^p^nies ki^n everywkere ke 

goes. GIlKg^n ts, sivnply puf, e\ kuge slice 

o-P \>o\t^ news. I-P I were Go^A, I w 

rewiove kii^v like e>vn In-PecfetA boil 

look -Porui^r,^ f-o CA spee<Ay recovery 

wifk i^initntnl scarring.

Wifk e^vck passing e^e^y I -Pe<nr 

t-nore ^n^A wore fk<^f ke i^^y nee^. fo 

be severely ^Ae^lf wifk. My

Ify is Incurring fke Skipper's wr<?\fk, 

wklck coul-A be subsf^nfi^vl, consider 

ing kis slz.e, sfrengfk, <^ntA fke 

fu<Ae o-P fkelv Inexplicable
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uv <Ainnev, 

t-ke -Pec^st- went- o-P-P vel^t-ively stnoot-k- 

ly. Tke Howells' compWnea* ^bout- t-ke 

spiciness o^P t-ke -Pisk (I k^n^A concoct-e«A 

e\ spice -Pvoun a^isHlle<A see^ wmt-ev ^n<A 

isl^vn<A kevbs), but- ! w^s <?ible t-o 

silence t-kem by polit-ely vei*\in<Aing 

t-k<7vt- t-key cou)<A sVc\vve t-o 

-Pov e\\\ 1 <r<7\ve<A. A^t-ev ^Ainnev, 

I t-ook ^ wvoonligkt- we^lk, 

^nble t-o 

unwin<A.

t-ke iv\iH

£ovce wkile Gil'ig<?\n, lacking enougk 

innev swb$t-«nnce t-o even k^-vve se^u^O- 

IVy, mevely went- «?0ong, blowing t-ke

•Skippev t-o .Aiti-cTvt-e t-ke -Povm <^n<A

•Punct-ion o-P l-ke tf^w^ngement-. In

woul.A veceive

only ent-t-enHon ov int-im^cy Ue 

evev known. TUws bot-k p<Avt-nevs coul.A 

be symbiot-ic^Hy s^Hs-Pie**. Not- wisking 

t-o imply my <j\wn mov«>0 sVviert-Uves, I 

orccept-e<A t-kis mS ^ n^t-uv,?vl evoluHon, 

t-^king int-o account- i-ke 1-wo subject-s 

involved. Tkis cOso explc-une-A kow 

(SDHgtun got- kis job.

<^ssessetA kev pkysicfO pvopevt-ies 

in t-ke p^vle li^Ul- wifU enn eye l-oijy^v-A 

possible confencV. NoHng VUe s<7vggy 

Uev -P^ce .cvn^. neck ^n<A 

e^l unappealing ness o-P Uev 

in geneve>0, v\oi- Vo i^venHon Uev 

v<5\b'e iAei^ve^vnov,, I in-Povi^\eiA kev 

$^0,000 woultA be vequive^ -Pov 

t-Ue cenvn<Al <\cf V-o ensue. Ske fook 

o-P-Pense <?iV t-Uenf e^n^ te-Pf wy Uuf in en 

ku-P-P. WiV-Uin Vwo winuV-es 1 w<?rs -P^st- 

e>vsleep, VUe incident- v-elegenfe^ t-o

9A-

by t-ke Skippev 

Gilllg^n's kut- t-kis evening 

somefklng most- unusual. At- -Pivsf I 

ke^v,A (Sil)ige^n s^ny "not- t-onigktv 

•skippev." Tke ^kippev vespon^e^A wlt-k 

"cot^ve on, lit-t-le bu^A^y." A bvie-P ^vgu- 

ment- ensued -Pollowe^A by silence, t^n^A 

t-ken t-ke kut- beg^n t-o sWimmy ^n^ 

sken.ke. It- t-ook me sevev<?0 i^\oi*Aent-s t-o 

tAe^-uct- Vkmt- &\ 

encount-ev \w<5\s in pvogvess. Tken 

t-klngs became cle<^v t-o i^e.

Tke Skippev's jealous 

coul<A now be

fo gef o-P-P o-P fkis

now.
Kove int-evest-ing t-o me, t-kougk, 

scient-i-Pic consi<A event-Ion 

t-ke n^t-uve o-P t-keiv co-cAepen<Aency. 

Tkis w*?vs not- e\ pisvv^sit-e-kc 

skip e\s I k<?iiA -Pivst- suvmise.A, but- 

move iniAicf,t"ive o-P i*v\st-ev ^n^ 

Tke "Skippev wt^s cle^vly t-ke 

n^nt- -P'gwve, e^ntA I cAeiAuct-eiA t-k^t-

!'m convinced Hv. Howell is 

-. Eit-kev t-ktfit-, ov simply un'm- 

in t-ke sexual nee^s o-P kis 

wi-Pe. Tkose e*ve t-ke only causes 1 c*^n 

-Pov Mvs. Howell's feven move)

nigkt-

ske st-ole int-o my kut- 
o-P

we $10,000 

in

kev. I in-Povme^ kev 

sleep 

ske 

t-o le^ve. 'Ske t-ken o-P-PevetA me

wky ske ^\n^A kev kusV>e\na*. c<^vvie<A so

money on ^ t-kvee kouv t-cw.

kev second o-P-Pev. $ZS",000 woul^A go

-P^vv in -Pin-^v

since gv<5\nt- monies kenve

croultA use

up,

jouvn^lisHc enfvies -Pov sevev^l weeks 

in ligkt- o-P vecent- developments keve 

on t-ke is'^ntA. I ske-01 now suw\^v\^viz.e.

(Singev k^s t*vove^*. int-o vny kuK 

•Ske seev^s t-o ve^uive v^ove -Pv 

confe^cf1 s*j\ik we vn^nVe o-Pt-en. I 

e-A t-ke Imposition ^vt- -Pivsf, but- 

gvown t-o enjoy kev cov^p^vny c^n 

wt^vi«vt-k o-P kev bo^y ne>=t- t-o t«-\ine ^t- 

nigkf. K^vy ^nn seems *AV pe<*ce wifk 

Vke new ^w^ngement-, kev simple 

^H-ifu^Ae being most- ^iccepHng 

vesilienH I suspect- <z\ i^AiniumAi^v o-P

o be tnn ^isset- in kev 

We k^xve wifksfooe* t-kvee 

-vopic^l st-ovwv$ vecent-ly. E<^ck 

, we vet-ve^f-eiA t-o t-ke c^nve on 

Vke -Ps^v si-Ae o-P t-ke isl^n^ av\^ ku^V- 

t-oget-kev, skelfeve^". -Pvom t-ke 

wins*- a^,^^ ve^lvi.. on v-vove 

one occasion, I k^ppenea*. t-o 

i*\^ke IncisAent-^-O cont-^ct- wlt-k 

(Silligt^n/ only fo be gveet-e^*. by <^v most- 

muvAevous gl^ve -Pvoin t-ke Skippev. His 

possessiveness e\^A p^v^noi^ e^ve. 

becoming pvoblei*\^t-icml (^K^wy ^nn no 

longev skows GiHige^n w\ove t-k<7in c^su- 

(^1 ent+ent-iovv). It- seems t-k<M- in t-ke
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sit-iA^nt-ions we enve -Povcec*. t-o 

-Pence Keve, t-Ke Skippev's wot-Kev-Ken 

t-eneAencies o-Pt-en ve^ncK wennic pvopov- 

Hons. I cnvA en-PveniiA Ke vneny become vio 

lent-. TKev-e-Pove I Kenve wennu-Penc- 

Vt\veiA en blowgun -Pv-oi*A bentnboo sKoot-s 

enneA Kenve sevevenl ^envt-s (yuccen 

H\ovns st-venppeiA t-<5 ptnlvA sKcat-s) t-Keni- 

cnve eAippe<A in en eAeeneAly poison fvoof 

fAevivnHves), sKoul^A en. cvisis sit-uenHon 

envise. 1 vue t-Ke t-KougKt- o-P Kenving t-o 

iAo hmvLn 1-o ennyone, but- CAS t-Ke only 

deenv-t-Kinking wevnbev o-P t-Kis penvt-y, I 

noV enbiiAe pot-enHenlly Kenvvn-Pul 

enggvessive beKenviov t-Kent- i^eny 

eneAenngev t-Ke ot-Kevs. I-P Ke wennfs t-o 

kill t-Ke Howells t-KougK, 1 will enllow it-.

1 1 0

Rolls

in loU t-enpe^A l-o t-Ke 

enn<A t-Ke Skippev's KuV. 

It- veeneA: "l owe you one 

Royce, CsigneeA) TK 

Howell 111." It- woulen enppeen' 

t-Kent- t-Ke Howells enve out- 

o-P ctnsK. I won<Aev Kow 

vnucK o-P t-Keiv e^npive 

1-Key'tl en<A up giving 

enweny i-P we vevnenin Keve 

-Pov inucK longev.

IZ2

\01
concK

sKell-PisK Vo ouv ^iet- by i*Aennu-Penct-uv- 

ing c\ wcvking -Pencei^vensk by t-enking en 

glenss -Pvingi*-\ent- -Pvoi^ t-Ke sKip, 

encensing it- in en wooeAen -Pveni^ve se 

wit-K c\ ^iM-wry subst-cnnce eAe 

-PvovM s<?vp ext-venct-eeA -Pvoi*A one o-P t-Ke 

islenni*. penlt^s. A snovkel 

beni^\boo enn^A siwii*^ -Pins 

1-ovn venincoent- ^n^A penli*\ st-vut-s cot«v- 

plet-e t-Ke snovkeling ensemble.

M^nvy A^^ pvepenve^A t-Ke cv^nb 

ennM spiny lobst-ev I cenugKt- on i*Ay -Pivst- 

out-ing, enn^A we enll -Peenst-e^A. Mv. Howell 

^isketA i-P we Ke*iA enny oyst-evs. I 

in-PoviMeeA Kii«A o-P t-Ke loc<?\t-ions envoun-A 

t-Ke wovliA yieleAing oyst-evs, enneA Kow 

t-Kis wens not- one o-P t-Kew\. WKen Ke 

gvutnbletA sot*\st-King enbout- Kow li^nit-- 

eA t-Ke islenn^A cuisine wens," I "encci- 

" spilled- en st-eeni*\ing pot- o-P 

ing b^ot-K int-o Kis l<^p, seneAing Kiwn 

scveenming int-o t-Ke lengoon. My pvii*u- 

five t-en^Aencies enve beeroWmg wove 

encuVe ens Hwe goes by, enn«A I

beginning t-o enjoy t-Kev-v 
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As t-Ke weeks <nneA i*vonVKs go 

v>y, I will be wvenking -Pewev enVvies in i*\y 

jouvnenl. I oviginenlly Kope^A t-Kent- ouv 

St-eny wouliA be bvie-P. ^ince we i*Aeny 

grow ol<A enneA ^Aie Keve, ! eAon't- -Peel 

fKe viee^A -Pov evevy peH-y evenf t-o be 

^A int-o pvinf.

123
1 wennt- go

t-o

Kis

t-Ue

o-P p^in
i-o

. Being vwiVUouV i^y Kot*\e s 

K£>U*. l-o -P^nsKion iv^vplevnent-s -P^ovn 

l-Ue envivomMeni- ^-P-Pov^e^A. My 

l wens <TV sK^nvpene-A viV> bone 

•P^ov-\ en v>envvencu<A<;n/ £nn<A t-Ke ennes- 

i-KeHc wens tAeviveiA -Pvot*\ cvusKe<A

Keniv mn^A Senn^A -PleenS. MOSS 

ens en sponge, <nn<A Mvs. Howell's

eyelensK pvess vnen<Ae enn 

cleni^vp. 6et4-ing Kev 1-o eAonent-e it- -Pov 

t-Ke opevtnt-ion wens <Ai-P-Piculf, ens I Ken^A 

t-o t-Kveent-en Kev wit-K st-envvent-ion.

pvoce«Auve went- smoot-Kly 

even t-KougK vny enssist-ennt- 

:?ingev venn out- in t-Ke 

coveving 

wout-K. /\t- one 

Ipoint- I wens t-ewpt— 

I e<A not- t-o vevive 

ft-Ue pent-ient-, but- 

't-Ke sigKt- o-P 

looping in t-Ke 

ne^nvby \wens t-oo 

i*\ucK -Pov i*vy sense o-P com 

passion. AH in enll t-KougK, I -PouneA t-Ke 

ent-ive cKenllenge most- st-ii

We Kenve been on t-Ke islenn^A

•Pov c\ -PiA.11 ye^nv-. My SenniVy, t-KougU t-en- 

uous enf f(i*Aes, is sHU int-enct-.

KucK Kens Kenppenea*. in 

i"ionH\s. "TKe H^vuells' Uenve given e 

ne<»ivly evevyVKing i-Key own in

•Povv^A o-P lOO's. "TKe ot-Kev ^Aeny

enn^A Kenvy Ann crounpenving 

o-P p<?\pev. Appenvent-ly (Singev Kens 

Kouses, si-ocks, bontAs, ^nn^A lA-ulKons in 

censK f-o look -Povwenv^. t-o. Menvy A^^/ 

i*\e*nnujKile, u>01 K^vve Vo cont-ent- Kev- 

sel-P wit-K yencK^S, lenn^*., enn^A only a\ -Pew 

trillion in censK. I wonder wKenV will Kenp- 

pen i-P we enve vescue^A. Will t-Ke Howells 

encrt-uenlly peny up? TKis couleA be int-e^- 

est-ing. ^oon t-Key iwill encH^lly Kenve 

t-o ^o t-Keiv own wovk. I look -PovwenvtA t-o 

'in^ -Pilt-Ky enns*. enviAuoi 

t-on enn^A Uovey, So I cenn 

su-P-Pev. TUey nentAseent-e i^\e HOW

<Silligenn Kens pv-oven t-o be one 

v- (?vPfev ennot-Kev, enn^A it- is
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t-kvougk skew -Povce o-P will 

kenve not- killed kiw by now. Tke list- o-P 

kis wiskenps is endless. 1 siwply 

wken ke enfevs fke c*vet\ f kenf 

t-king will bve^k, ov unk^ppiness will 

<Aescen^ -Pvcw t-ke ke^wens like <^ 

scrvee ckivvg

-P 1 en w i n g,

C k 0\ v i O f .1

Wk(?vt- Vkel

•Skippev sees' 

in kiw is 

beyono*. i"

vices ven<Aeve«5*.. \\a\ ken. Guess wko's 

going t-o crle<?vn t-ke sfinky -Pisk -Pov 

fonigkf's

"Tkis wovning | e*vsAe.?wove.A t-o

v«*,Aio fvetnSWlt-t-ev -pvOW cowpo-

nent-s £oun.A on t-ke skip. Just- t^s wy 

wovk beg<?*n t-o skow pvowise, Gillig<nn 

cK-^vge-A Int-o t-ke gl,?uAe scvee^wing 

sowe glbbevisk 0w.ek st-owpee*. on wy 

k<?0-P-built- t-vtnnswiH-ev, o-usking it-

U^ving tAi 

new v-oles 

Lovey

kt?uA t-o be use-Put. I 

kiw.

keeps t-<s kevsel-P wken ske is 

not- wit-k (Stngev. I sion't- verily know 

wk^vt- goes on in kev ke^^A wost- o-P t-ke 

t-iwe. Pevk<?i.ps sUe cAoesn'V eit-kev.

TKe Hoiwell 

tA^pfivvg Vo 

people." I c

o-P sUucrking concrks fotA<ny. Wkile 

ivk Uev ckove, I Ue^vA kev 

iv^v "ok, Tkuvst-on, I 1-kinU I sk**H 

<A\e i-P I k^ve K> keep t-kis up." I wi 

ske weve vigkf.

Me<?\nwkile

1 <^ve sfill co- 

T). Ske is fke only bvlgkf spof 

on fkis isl^n<A -Pov we. We wcnt-e o-Pfen, ^e y, 
c'vniA ske sfvokes vny kcniv enn^*. c<".lls vne ^__ u-._ 

kev "Viffle gevus". I <^ppvecienfe kev . , 

pkysicenl pvesence <^n<i*. snffenfion, buf 

-ts ^\n infellecfui»»l cowp<?\nion, ske is 

?.. \ sfill long fo go

v. Howell playing

. ~Tke sigUf o-P f U^nf use 

-PwV being sevvicetA by 

useless young cv-eHn 

Vo i^^ke i*vy bloo^A boil. o-P

senseless

Vkot\gU if fook we -Povevev 

kivn kow fo Hgkf e\ wc^fck 

(^ve plenH-Pul since I -Pou>uA

using sulpkuv

ls -Pou^tA on 

t-ke -Penv si<Ae o-P t-ke is)<^v\^.). It- seei*\s 

ke ktns nevev even k^<A Vo ligkf kis 

own ci^v. Wkc^f o\ -Pool.

1 k<?\ve t-enken it- upon wysel-P t-o 

tn gve<?vt-ev e-P-Povt- t-o get- us s-01 

t-o ovi)iz.ent-ion. It- seews, kowevev, 
t-ke7\i- Gillige^n ktns ot-kev plenns, -Pov ke 

succeeds in t-kwc^wt-ing wy evevy 

t^ft-ewpt- t-o get- sowe pl<^n int-o woHon. 

Tb^^vy, wkile I w^s ^pplyivvg en 

new glue coiM.poiAntA I k<^^A ^.evise^- 

s^p wLjce^A wit-k cvuske^A cki- 

t-o t-ke skip, ke <^vvive,A, 

ovev wy glue bucket- ^>\nA 

int-o Vke kull, iAIs' OiAgi'\g eve^v wove 

boe^v^As ^nne*. ven^eving t-ke opev^Hon 

-Pvuit-less. I ktn^ t-o koltA wy bve^vt-k 

count- t-o 1^00 by I7J S unt-il ke VCM^ 

y t-o ^.voi^A fwisHng kis ke^^». o-P-P.

We k^ve fvoub'e. "Tke 

e>\fe. tAying. I suspect- ^ 

o-P sov^ve sovf. TUis is sevvous. "Vkey 

o-P ouv ^leV. I iwiH
o-P

beH-ev keep 

be

o-P t-Uei"\. 

sA.isf^nce, ov I 

-Pov i*\y

net-

st-ei*\s

w^nV fo gef o-P-P o-P fkis i 

evev.

Tke Howe 

bvoke. All o-P Vkeiv 

l-o fke

k<7ive been 

ys -Pov sev-

1-ke

-Pvuif -PvoiA\ fke i 

\wit-k <?i wwtvo scope I 

-Pvowb^wboo, en,\\ ol^A p^Iv o-P Mv$. 

l's glasses ^n^*. pe^vt-s -Pvow my 

t-vennst*AiH-ev, ] w^s unable Vo 

t-ke c^use o-P t-ke pvogves- 

sive ^.eVeviov^JiHon. I iwOl explove ofkev 

^venues.
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-iUscoveve^A fke

o-P fke pl^nf illness. Tke fvunks c-P fke 

fvees kowe been vepe<7ifesAly bow- 

fey some sovf o-P c\cia*-ic sub-

fke

fke Innev 

fUe sub- 

sf^nce I k-^ve iAe*Auce<A fk^f some 

one k<^s been uvm,snHng OH cuv clfvus 

fvees. Hot occasionally win^ you, feuf 

•Pv-e^uenfly tnivA wifk enougk consis- 

fency -Pov if fo k^nve <?v d-egenevt^five 

e-P-Pecf. I <»iw livi<A. Tkis isli*vn<A is nof

If's been Ae\y$ since my ,Ai$- 

/. I'm sfl'l nof suve wkcvf fo tAo.

I crouli*. poison kim 

kis sleep. Ho. I <Aon'f fkink so.

He coultA

Ho. Too obvious.

. Buf ALL o-P 

k<?vve feeen 

fey Vkis uviv

ly ^-P-PecVSiA. Tke -Pvulf Is 

wit-k If goes en 5ufesf<^^H^l povfion o-P 

<suv -Poofi*. supply. I will e^uest-iov\ fke ofk- 

e^s fo -Pm^. fke crulpvif.

I ke^ve eli»*\(v\^feiA fke iwotnen 

<^s suspecfs. Pkysice^lly, if woul^A siwply 

foo miAcrk e-P-Povf fo f^vgef fU-s

oR. I've tAeoiAe-A. I will con

My pvitnifive n<nfuve i^usf 

-PuHy evupfe^ fo fke suv-P^cre, 

fee<r<7\use I ck^nvge^A ^f Gillig^n, i*\y 

e\vms oufsfvefcke^ fo encivcle kis 

neck ^v\<A sfv ̂ ngle fke li-Pe ouf o-P kim. 

I ck<a\sei* kim ^vountA fke f^ble sev- 

eve^l fii^ves <»x5 ke yelle^A "^ki 

Help w.<s., skipppevvvv!" Buf fke 

iwe^s foo l^vge o\\\A unwieldy fo 

one <AS quick ^s I. Evenfu^nlly, 

iAt^vfe^ -Pov fke vwoo<As iwifk une in Uof 

puvsuif. ~Tke vesf o-P fke ^voup -Pol- 

iv\ c\ vcng-f^g single -Pile line. I 

fkc^f s^uivvely liffle -P^^f ^11 

fke un5\y fo fke -P^v si^e o-P fke isl^n<A. 

Finally I crovv\ev-eiA kiv^v ^f fke e^Age o-P 

e\ cli-P-P, wkeve a\ 2-00 -Poof <Avop fo

vocks we^s kis only escape.

"Honesfly, Pvo-Pessov, I ,Ai<An'f
Vene fke ^voup «ncA employ fke .Aivecf

^ know, 1 iAi^n f know! ke
konesf ^ppvo^ck. Accuse, convlcf , - ''Vou mi

Kv. Howell (I

kopec*, if iwoultA fee kivv so I 

crWuAJusfi-Pi<7vfele kowicri.Ae), Vuf 

ke ejcpl^ivie-A fk^f "k<e woul^A 

lowev kiuAse'-P fo pissing ov\ c\ fvee, 

feoy" CAK^, s^<^ly, 1 believe kiv^.

in fo ^voia*. ^ vi
fke iv\ci- 

fo fke

ke sKowe^A genuine con- 

crevv\ ^w,^ suvpvise. I believe ke is nof 

vesponsife'e.

Tktnf leaves only one possible 

suspecf. I i*Ausf pvocreetA c^

i^\eefing o-P

fke OASf<7Uw<5\ys, e^plenlvie^ fUe cifvus 

fvee ivvci^Aenf fo fkei^v, e^n^ inccuses*. 

o-P vecklessly jeop<^ViAiz.ing fke 

o-P fke vesf o-P fke p^vf. I

o-P Gillig^n's inepfifUtAe vesulfing in 

ensVc^n^eving ouv besf e-P-Povfs ^f 

escape c^n-A even suwlve-il. I k^ve vec- 

we f^ke ^ silenf vofe fo 

i-P puniski*venf (feinniski^venf 

be i^efetA ouf in fkls

"Please no!" ke

I sfoppe<A. 1 looked ^f kim. He 

fvuly fevvi-Pie<A. Tkis skivevivyg

ic wvefck IwenS Cvingiv\g Iw ^-xov-

fe\l fewov be-Pove we. I -Pvo^e. I looked 

<?if wy k^n<As...weve fkese fke 

o-P &. vnuvtAe^ev? How coul^A I, 

wko ktn^ ^e^.ic<?ifeiA kis li-Pe fo fke 

lf o-P knowledge e^n<A pv-ogvess, 

been ve^Auce^A fo fkis - <*. wil^A-

My ve-ifkev veketnenf ovt^fovy 

\w<^s gveefe^A wifk sfunne-A silence by 

fke gvoup. I \*j<ns ^wmv-e o-P fUe sevevl- 

fy o-P wy ive ov*.A fke crUi^v-ges 

buf fkis w<?is sevious ^ntA, -Pv 

e-A ^feouf enougk. 

o-P silence, I simply

fkls -P^v? How 

fke logic £>\vi.A iAecovui^ 

guinea*, me fkvougk <?vll my 

fo gef c\ gvip on mysel-P, I V,e\A fo 

un confvol.

b^cke^ up e\ sfep. "Tken 

sfep. I vel^n^ei*. wvy skoultAevs 

fo lef fke fension e^se ouf oP we r*s I 

fec^cke^A o-P-P -Puvfkev. If w<ns ovev. I we^s 

wof o\ killev. We woul<A ^ef fkvougk fkis 

0v\£ gef on wlfk ot\v lives. I
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fo -Povgive <nv\<A wove -Pov- 

. TUen if k^ppenes*.

I f uvne.A e7ivoun<A jusf In fiwe fo 

fke Skippev ckwging &\\- wve

\0\0

w»fk

evevy pove o-P kis bo^y. "Don'f you 

tAinve fouck wy liffle butA<Ay! Nof wy 

liffle bUiAtAy!" ke skvieke.A. He fken 

v£>in e*f we wifk t>\\\ kis wlgkf, -PI tiling 

<x<\£. clawing en.f fke e-viv like «^ wofkev 

be^v tAe-Pen«Aing kev cubs. Ky v 

es wusf U<nve been pveffy 

because I sfeppe-A e^siiAe JiASf in fiwe 

fo wetfck kiw swing pe^sf we, plow info 

kis *TiH-le bUiAiAy", ^n*A sen 

bot-k c^sc^^ing o-P-P Vke di-P-P

on t-ke vocWs be1o\w. 

t-king I ke^v^ <^s i-key went- ovev 

fke e^Age iwo\s "liWle bu<A- 

silence.

Mv. Hovwell 

i, o)<A boy" be-Pove t

-Porgiven we. 

s jusH-Pie^

-P<?iulf. "Tke Howells

-Pecfe^. by H^e incident-. 

Pevkc?\ps Vkey ^*-e Ue^v^AeneiA by 

new ll-Pe &\s coi*vmon 

suspect- t-k-^i- t-key 

ple^se^ Vo not- k^nve t-o vn^Ue goo**, on 

l-kose loU's. M<^vy Ann see^s i*Aost- s^^.

704

Tkings seevn t-o be going

wss t-ke SWippev's 

c^ssist-^ncre, but- losing 

-Aest-vucHve powev w^vkes fUe 

Hon b^l^nce ouf. U-Pe go^s on ^vn<A we 

«ll cope. Wil-kouf t-ke Howells/ kowevev, 

we woul-A ^,11 cope -Pov bet+ev.

Kv Howell is <Ae^<A. In t-ke 
i^isVst- o-P covnpWming ^bout- t-ke ^.innev 
o-P gvoupev ^na*. cv^nb I kt^^A so ele- 
g^nt-ly pvep^ve<A, ke p^ 
e^ t-o ck^vnge colovs (<*.
bow), (7\ne*. wifk en,

expression on Uis -Pt?ice, ckoke^ t-o 
on t*. bone. I ^ecogniz.e,A t-ke 

^s o-P <?<. ckoking " 
couliA kc'rve vny 

knowledge int-o

't- -Peel like if.

We buvie^A Tkuvsfon c^f se<^ 
. Wkt^f fk^nf verily ine^vns is 
we fosse^A kis bo^-y o-P-P o-P fke 
cli-P-P fke^f cl^ii^eiA fke skippev 

fkougkf llbuvie*A «nf

Mvs. Howell k^s i^vovetA in wiVk 
Ann. Tkis is a\ $oo<A. H-ung, in i*\y 
Kt^vy Ann kovs been a\ bit- lonely 

n^*. Lovey nee<As ^ new suppovt- 
vn. I <?un now ^lone on t-kis 
Vkvee woi*Aen. Well,

We buvie^A MVS. Howell cvf __ . 
If seews ske jusf -P^nile^ fo 

up fkis wo^nlng. Ky gvie-P 
ible.

is -Peeling lost- 
t-ke <Ae<?vt-k o-P 

Howell, so <Singev e\\\A 1 k^nv 
t-o enllow ke^ t-o i^ove int-o ouv Uut-. How 
t-ke^t- t-keve <^^e ovvly t-kvee o-P us, t-ke 
-PooJ. supplies in c^ntA <^voun-A t-Ue isl^n^A 
will lovst- -Po^ <nn in^e-Pinit-e ^ni^ounV o-P

MtAvy Ann, If f uvns ouf, is en.cf u- 
scifis-P^cfovy croi*Ap^ny, kev ple^ns-

pky lAA^vking kev e<ASy fo be wifk. 1'<A 
nevev vetAYitetA t-Ws behove because I 
k<7\tA nof k^iA v^uck occasion fo con- 
vevse wifk ke^ <?\f lengfk. Tke fkvee 
o-P us <we. geffing ^nlong quife well.

A -Peeling o-P peorce 
fenfmenf k^s been gv^tAu^ 
ovev we. Fov fke -Pivsf fiwe since OUT 
skipwveck, I 0vw nof

If s been sot*\e Hi*\e since ^y 
ent-vy. i'w\ siH-ing on t-Ue be^ck 

now, collect-ing i*^y 1-kougUt-s. We've 
been on t-ke isl<tntA -Pov ne^vty -Pouv 
ye^vs. Tke ^kippe^ ^n*A (Si)lig^n cnve 
gone. Kv. Howell k>?vs gone t-o t-k^t- 
gve^V s<?v-Pefy deposit- box in t-ke sky 
wit-U kis Uovey. Tke win<A is blowing 
gent-ly, it-'s ^ b^l^ny 7? ^Aegvees, 
I'IA\ in t-ke coiMp<^n o-P t-wo

Tke islinn^A is koi^e now. I 
even Vkink 6fl.bou.t- geH-ing b<^ck t-o civ- 
iliz.6>\t-ion i^ucrk ^ny^nove.

Kenvy Ann <^ntA I etve keying o\ 
ple^ns^nt- conversation <*.$ Gingev gen- 
i-ly vuns kev -Pingevs t-kvougk tny k^iv. 
J'HA -Peeling veW/^e^A. Li-Pe is verily not- 
so bt^iA. In -P6ncrK..I'tn ke^ppy. \'v* <?vct-u«^l- 
ly k<?vppy. l'w\ looking out- t-o se<A. Tke 
sun is seH-ing genVly in t-ke west-. 
W^it-,.,1 fkink I see sowet-king coining 
t-ow<*v,A us. I ^Ao. It- looks like. ..if is. A 
skip.

- St-epKen kokn 
on by Se^n ^fe^vks
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SINGAPORE - A woman wanted 
to have a clean colon, but ended 
up losing her anus and rectum 
instead. She went to a colon- 
cleansing practitioner for unsu-
pervised treatments.

It ted to her rectum being 
punctured and then becoming 
infected and gangrenous.

Madam Tan said she had 
to lie down on a fiberglass board 
which was balanced on a toilet 
bowl and a chair. A hose, leading 
from a suspended pail, allowed 
water to drip into a narrow pencil- 
like tube which was inserted into 
her anus.

The Asian Times 
faithfully submitted, 
Cora V. Asuncion

MOTALA, Sweden - A Swedish 
man stunned doctors when he 
checked into hospital after a fatal 
drinking binge with a blood-alco 
hol level ten times the legal limit
for driving, it was reported.

The man, whose girlfriend 
died during the binge, had 8.3 
milligrams of alcohol per liter of 
blood.

The report did not name 
the man, who told the doctors 
that he and his girlfriend had 
been drinking 96% alcohol from 
Denmark, as well as some home- 
distilled spirit. The girlfriend, who 
was not named, died before 
reaching the hospital.

The Foreign Post 
faithfully submitted. 
Alan Sycip, Manila

JAMES Burns, 34, of Alamo, 
Mich., was killed as he was trying 
to repair what police describe as 
a "farm-type truck." Burns got a 
friend to drive the truck on a high 
way while Burns hung under-
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neath so that he could ascertain 
the source of a troubling noise. 
Burns' clothes caught something, 
however, and the other man 
found Burns "wrapped in the 
drive shaft."

faithfully submitted, 
Don Brockhaus

HARVEY Baskin returned to his 
Point MacKenzie farm to find a 
1983 Dodge truck stuck on top of 
his 600-pound pig.

The truck's driver, Gene 
Purvis, had chased the pregnant 
pig around the barnyard, plowed 
it down and then became high- 
centered on the beast.

The next day, Baskin's son 
discovered another pregnant pig 
dead inside one of their barns. A 
third sow, also pregnant, was still 
missing Tuesday.

"We were looking for the 
serial pig-killer to be caught, and 
we got him."

Anchorage Daily News 
faithfully submitted, 
Tom Katsoris

SIX people drowned Monday 
while trying to rescue a chicken 
that had fallen into a well in 
Southern Egypt. An 18-year-old 
farmer was the first to descend 
into the 60-foot well. He drowned. 
His sister and two brothers, none 
of whom could swim well, went 
in one by one to help him, but 
also drowned. Two elderly farm 
ers then came to help, but they 
apparently were pulled by the 
same undercurrent.

faithfully submitted. 
Don Brockhaus

A TERRIBLE diet and room with 
no ventilation are being blamed 
for the death of a man who was

killed by his own gas. There was 
no mark on his body but an 
autopsy showed large amounts 
of methane gas in his system. His 
diet consisted primarily of beans 
and cabbage. It appears that the 
man died in his sleep from 
breathing from the poisonous 
cloud that was hanging over his 
bed.

faithfully submitted. 
Don Brockhaus

A CIGARETTE lighter may have 
triggered a fatal explosion in 
Dunkirk, Indiana. A Jay County 
man using the lighter to check the 
barrel of a muzzle loader was 
killed Monday night when the 
weapon discharged in his face.

faithfully submitted,
Don Brockhaus

A MAN at a party popped a blast 
ing cap into his mouth and bit 
down, triggering an explosion 
that blew off his lips, teeth and 
tongue. Jerry Stromyer, 24 of 
Kincaid, bit the blasting cap as a 
prank during a party late Tuesday 
night, said Cpl. M.D. Payne. 
"Another man had it in an aquar 
ium, hooked to a battery and was 
trying to explode it," Payne said. 
"It wouldn't go off and this guy 
said, 'I'll show you how to set it 
off.'"

faithfully submitted, 
Don Brockhaus

TONY ROBERTS, 25, lost his right 
eye last weekend during an initia 
tion into a men's rafting club, 
Mountain Men 
Anonymous. A friend tried to 
shoot a beer can off his head, but 
the arrow entered Robert's right 
eye.

faithfully submitted, 
Don Brockhaus
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